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INTRODUCTION

The wild turkey, the largeet and grandest of the Amae-

loan geme birds, is & very hardy species dich originally

bred from southern Maine to central South Dakota and southr

ward tbrough Colorado, New texico, Arizona al into Mexico.

It was also abundant in the southern pinery ad in the

costal saps, as well as the Piedmont Plateau and the

Appalachians northward to the limit of its northern irage.

Today, lumbering, agrioulture, hunting and amrerous other

factors have restricted this original distribution so that

the wild turkey breeds throughout not more than two-thirds

of its original rang.

The place of the wild turkey in the history of the

United States is well known and reference to any general

bietory of the coloniation and development of the Unitid

States will illustrate its importanoe to the early settlers.

This bird served as a valuable source of food for these

colonists and as sah it was taken as a syubol of the land

of plenty. As the symbol of the Thantkagiving season the

turkey has entered the customs and traditions of the Amer-

ica people to euch an extent that it is an inseparable

part of this land of vastness, freedom and plenty.

Althoqgh the native wild turkey still serves as a

desirable souroe of food, its main value lies in its inon-
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tine to the genine sportesman to participate in one of

the most thrilling of all outdoor sports. of all the

game birds of America there is no other bird 1hb o offers

the satisfaction to big gam bunters as does the wild tur-

key. Today the naber of devotees of turkey hunting is

increasing and there is no question as to the demand for

the wild turkey as a gane bird. The turkey restoration

program of the seve ral States in which the turkey now

oocurs attest this fact. In fact, the demand has been so

great that several states bav attempted to introduoes the

species in a habitat taich was apparently out of line with

its requirementse lany organiations are attempting to

encourage the turkey in order to meet the desnud of the

bunter. but as yet the problems of wild turkey propoga-

tion and management Man not been satisfactorily worked

out.

The writer has had the pleasure of bunting the wilA

turkey for eight or ten years in several seotins of Vir-

ginia and has bad the additional opportunity of following

in the field a liberation of young wild turkeys during

the summer of 1936. It was possible while following this

turkey liberation to frequently observe flooks of native

wild turkeys. This experIenoe has convinoed we that the

wild turkey does have oertain reuitresents that must be

met if the anagement of the spoiei is to be suoceseful.

It is thought that these requirements may be better wader-
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stood after a brief consideration of the history end ecol-

ogy of the species. Therefore, this paper purports to

discuss briefly the history, haraoteristios, present

distribution, status and the enviromsental factors afftect-

ing the wild turkey and to follow this oonsideration with

a dieoussion of those ecological factors which appear to

be of most importance i managing and encouraging the

species.

The bbjeotive of oub a oonsideration is to Indioate

the reaqirements of the species. Particular reference

will be mde to the astern Wild Turkey for this subspecies,

haing the widest distribution of all the native forms,

has been subjected to the greatest ehrinkage of its orig-

imal range. It is also the subspecies ocourring in that

part of the United States where the bunting demand is

greatest and where, conseauently, the rao is in most

urgent need of anement. This paper is ooncerned only

with the wild turkeys of the United States and does not

consider the subspecies of Mexico.



COMMON AND 1scNTIfl0 NAME

The origin of the ooson name of the gmu. f lesagi

has offered a very fertile source of conjecture for many

writers. Tn reallity, no one appears to have definitely

shown just how or why the members of this genus should

have been assigned the name a'turkey' . Various er iters

have S nced theories as to its possible origin and the

principal theories may be clasaed as: (1) the cispronuaci-

ation of the Indian me, (2) that the turkey named itself

by its onll note of turk, turk' and (3) the confusinn of

the turkey with other exotic birds, part omlarly the gnine-

fowl, which can from the region around Turkey.

Voilhenny (1912) is of the opinion that the nglish

word 'turkey' y have originated from the aboriginal

I ndian word which, as far as he could determine , was pro-

nounced 'furkee* or "firkee'. This opinion t opposed by

the suggestion that the Enlish or Spanish could have inp

trodnoed the word to the Indians.

Sbufeldt (1912) quotes Newton (one of the very early

writers of the history of the turkey) to the effect that

the turkey, by its call note of 'turk, turk', nased It.elf.

In this connection It is interesting that most of the ornie
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thoxogioal books listing the cell note of the turkey wp1ll

this call note of the turkey as *keow, beeo rather than

'turk, turk' and this spelling appears to resemble more

closely the actual note of the turkey than does the word

" turk' .*'

During the very early history of the turkey in Europe,

the name *turkey'" was often applied to the guinea- fowl

(Rai ae1 0but this mistake was soon recognised

and each bir4 was assigned the ooe on name which it now

bears. As the guinea-fowl is supposed to have coe fro

the region around Turkey, many writers believe that the

confusion of the two birds resulted in the sioonception

that the turkey oan from this region and as a eonseqtwne

of this confusion it was assepd the common name 'turkey'.

Of all the possible theories as to the origin of the cos-

son name of the I,1 rrs, it would appear that this latter

theory is the amt logical.

I t is to be n peoted that many purely local nams

might originate for any species which has such an ezoed-

iagly wide distribution and this is true of the turkey. As

as exasple, lakey (1937) lists the various names assigned

the turkey in Missouri as followat S*os head", 'blue head*,

* swamp", flittle black' and *bill*. Treouently tarkeys are

as$ fqr~ %e re4qn or 8tatei $n 4ih. thor are 4fl (new

se Axtubon (1k0)
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gardless of the subspeotfic differenoes) as, for exaple

'the Pennsylvania turkey', the 'South Carolina turkey',

' the Florida turkey", or the *Texas turkey'. In a few

cases, due to what some hunters oonsder local variations

suob as the alse or other oharsoteristice, a turkey is

designated by a more local name such as *The Brazo River

turkey' (Utclbenay, 1912), Pennsylvanian 'black foot turn-

ker (Christy and Button, 1929) eto.

It appears that theae local names have arisen from

two general sources ; (1) an observed difference in Rise

or coloration and (2) the difference in the reaction of

turkeys in various regione. As an example of (1), in

Pennsylvania the lighter framed, lankier bird in the east-

ern part of the State is known by a particular name which

differs from that assigned to the "oIhunkier', teavier-

framed bird found in the wetera part of the SBate. As an

example of (2), in certain eotions of Virginia any turn

key or flock of turkeys wbioh has acquired the character'

istic of rarely answering to the yelping of the hunter is

given the name of 'mss head" to distinguish it from the

turkeys which do 'yelp' or call and, ocasionally at least,

cow. to the "yelping" bunter.

Coeruing the soientific nomenolature of the turkey,

&tfeldt (1912, paes 39,40 and 41) finds that *The word
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Le epsri. is Greek as vi11 as Latin and, asane a guinea-

fowl (see the sotentifia nsme of the bird as given on

page 5 )---- the word mallanaw is from the Latin, JIJU
a cook, and :g a peafowl, while the meaning of the sev-

*ral words .a lzulfla, m i n negla, and Inrasdia

are self evident and require no definition."

There are five subepeotes of leagrima lava :

Meleagria -61 na &, the 3etoan turkey; 12arris

0 1 1 2 2 . l s iv s.i , t h e E a s t e r n t u r k e y ; egMnri ta rkx-
aBi arra the Merriame turtey; Mlarmmslnt

' a, the Florida turkey and Emg ji u flhr

adia the Rio Grande turkey.

farrow (1912. pages 236-237) gives the followiag

synonyms for this genue "Aerioan turkey, Eastern Turkey

and Northern Turkey; l&WengriAn Dion., 175$.

and most of the early writers; i' Mj: 2M.., artram,

1791; learrigal , VieIll., 1817; ' 2s. .~

vestris, Cateeby, 1730, LeCofte, 1957; tlearim a.

Vieiil., 1W24.%

It is to bf expected that subspeoific differences

would oour in soy speOies oeupying such a wide range;

these differenoes will be sarmsiaed later is this paper.

For the distribution of the four sub-species occurring

in the United States, see Figure 9.



mTfl STORY OF THE TIir

7ke. 4qimefia- Tuzrke .n4 Its~ 'iatq

After many years of eotfusion, it is now accepted by

all authorities (Jutd,1905) that the domestic turkey of

today originally camn from Iexioo (see Nelson, 1900) and

it has been shown that this doesticated bird was taken to

Rurope and later returned to the United States from there.

The domestic turkey has become so closely associated with

the native wild turkey of the United States that a brief

account of the literature of the domestic bird might bt

of interest.'

ktexico was disoovered by the Spaniards (Oordovs and

cr±Jawva) in 1517 sad in 1519 Cortes left Ouba to conquer

this newly discovered country. Atter laing and conquer-

tag the natives of Tabaseo (now Vera Orus), he heard of

the Emperor Montesun and inediately proceeded to what is

now Mexioo City. As he described the country in some de-

taiis eand, in particular, the managerie of the Emperor

Motesn, he may have been the first to bring out of

Mexio the docestio turkey which wa reported in Spain in

t4e r'ir Fi2O'ia. In pa .qpant of te aanagerie, Dcortesa

The facte presented here are those feoepted by mset
authorites; the majority of them are presented in detail
by Shmfledt (1912) at Wright (1914 and 1915)

*.

Warper Inc. of !LS.Wistory, 1905, Vol.2, pp 386-393.
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states that the birds and beasts of prey were fed huge

quantities of *'live fowl" and, as later Spanish writers*

state that the turkey was among toese *live fowl fed to

the beast of the manaierie, this would indioate that the

turkey in all probability bad been under do estioation

for sometime before the 1Spanards conque red the country.**

The turkey ntive to Mexico is r zlfMrIigir-

12t an@ this sub-apeoles is not found, as a native, with"-

in the Unatted States. This fact should be clearly borne

in mind for it was the cause of nuch debate regarding the

history of the doaestic turkey(and also of the wild turkey)* **

The dovstio turkey must have been in Spain shortly

after Cortex conquered !exio, for it was reported and

first deosori b d by Oveido in a publication printed in

Toledo about 1527. Oveido'cs interesting desoription is

given by 'fright (1914, ol. 31, page 350) as follows

They (the turkeys) have the nck and head covered with a

carmosity without feathers, whitb often cbanges to diverse

oolc1g. 4en i$t suit thtem, sueqt01ly wben thgv rmake the

Antonici De errara, 1725-1727
*0

Nelson (1900) states, 1'fThe part of the country ooout
pied by the Spaniards during the first few years of the oost-
quest in which the wild turkeys occur is the eastern slope
of the Cordile m In Vera ru, and there is every reasca
to suppose that this mast have been the original home of
the birds domstoated by the natives of the regiona."

**

tram e it e dI t*tis ie a tlusin t oltaz
*wtalat s s."fte Ae.*Jfsst .i d taI** M the**

inately stals that the turkey was not don sttoated by
the Ogserality' of the tribes ba- visisd.
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wheel (strut) it becomen very red, and when they stop nke

ig the turn woeetines yellow and other 1colors, and soe

times blackened, changing color dtrk and white, many tines;

rnd on its face above the beak the peaock Las a short

teat (przoneorto (the oere) whioh, when he makes the wheel

is enlarged or grows core than a. palm; amd from the aentre

of the breast springs and I worn a look of ooarse latr as

thick as a finger, and these hairs neither more or Less

than those of the tail of a horse, very black and rore than

a palm long.*

The dcssstio ttrkey spread from Spain to England where

it as reported by Pennant (1781) in 1525 althongh the et-

act date is debatable and varionm other writers have plaond

this introduction &s having ocaurred somenere betwsn 1525

and 1532. ?Thufeldt (1914) quotes Pennant (she is oonsid-

ered one of the beat early bastorians) statingt *we (in

London?) nrobably received them (the turkeys) fro= SpaIn,

with which e had great interourse until about that tize

They rew comon in every farm yard, and boam even a

dish in our rural feast by the year 155.- Nit at this

very time they were so ran n France that, we are told,

the very first ever to enter in that Kingdom appeared at

the nupital feast of Charles IT in 1570.

In all probability the turkey was found in limited

numbers is Trance before 1570 for Wright (1915) notes that

pier Gilles ntlns th. turkey in Franos in 1535. Other
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European records show that the turkey, as a luxury was

represned in Ventie in 1557 and the bird was reported in

aerany in 1530 by !iereenbok.

Apparently Banington, writing in 171, sletho last

of the early hietoias of the turkey to conteal that it

was not an Auerioan spcios. ea atteupted, at great length,

to show that the turkey was found in Ztrope long before

A erion wan disoovered. Nevertheless, Pennant, who also

wrote in 1781, has apparently de nstra ted to the sattfaoc

tirn of all future students of this queticn that there

were no records of the turkey in Europe before 1520 nor

had any of the explorers discovered this 'Ard elsewhere

than in AMerios.

Shifeldt (191 ) states: "In other words, it was the

lpaniards who firet reduced the bird to a state of domes-

tbcatjnn and very soon tbereafter it ras Introduoed into

Sngland. Spain and ?ngland were the great ni aritime natioa

of those times avd this fact will amply account for the

tarly introdution of the nird into the latter country...-

It was Oviedo who first published an accurate dsoriptioa

of the wild turkey at Toledo in about the year 1526, at

whioh time the turkey had tiready become domesticated.'

Cnoning the ntive wild turkey of North Anrioa,

Pspna t (1741)* ps a 7 IsrA A ii. thy were obnr e4

thufeltt (193A) pae 58.



by the very first discoverers, flen Rene d* Landoniere,

patronized by Admiral Coligni, *attempted to form a settle-

ment near whore Oarleston (South Carolina?) now stands,

he met with them on his first landing in 1564, and by his

historian has presented them with great fidelity in the

fifth plate of the recital of his voyage (Debrf); from his

time the witnesses to their being natives of the oontinent

are innumerable. They have been seen in flocks of hundreds

in all parts from Louisiana even to Canada; but at this

time are extremely rare in a wild stats, except in the

more distant parts where they are still found in vast aband-

anoe..

The part played by the turkey in the establishment of

the Pilgrim Colony at Plymouth Rook is well known and the

establishment of a the day feast, it 1621, in which the

turkey played so prominent part has become so fi rmly entren-

abed in the minds and customs of the United 8tates that this

bird is taken as the symbol of the Thanksgiving season.

Still another example of the place of the turkey in the

history of the United States is found in the suggestion of

Benjamin Franklin that, in his opinion, it would have been

scoh bette r to have obosen the vid1 turkey as the National

Sables for it more nearly approximates the ideals of the

Aernn people than does the soavangeoue Bald tagle.

One of the very earliest writers to mention the tur-

key is Thomas Morton of New Roglaud who, in 1637, wrote:
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OTrkies there are, which divers times in great flocks

have stllIed by our doors; and then a gunne, being oumon-

3y in redinese, nlutes them with such ourtese, as to

make them take a turns in the Qooke roome. They dance by

the doors so well."* A resu4 of this auspicious begin.-

ning of the recorded history of the turkey there in Rev

England shows that they began to decrease in numbers dur-.

ing the latter part of the seventeenth century (Joeselyn,

1672). Turkeys supposedly made their last stand in A.sow

aohusetts, aocording to Bent (1932, page 327), in the

Eolyoke range where the last one was killed in 1851. The

last turkey vas esen in 1813 in onaetiout although acsme

roAined in the Vermont bills until 18)2.

Early travelers in other sections of the United States ,

who mention the turkey inolude: Joutel*s work of 1714 in

which he relates the travels of Mde La Salle to the Gulf

of exico, Kalaes travels in North America in 1770; Parktrsr

son in 1799 and 1600: Col. James Smith's travels in the

latter part of the 18th century: Campbell's travels in the

interior of America (around the Niagara Fslls region) in

1791-1792: Raavaont, in his travels of 1818-1319; Weston,

who traveled in the tlikted States and Canada, in 1633;

Cooper in 1828; Lady fazereline Stuart Wortley and her

Bent, 1932, page 327.
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travels in 1849 and 1850 and uwerous others.'

One of the most interesting of the early references

to the wild turkey in Florida was aade by Bar tram (1791

page 81) who states: "- I was awakened in the morning

early by the cherry converse of the wild turkey (Celezrry

goofdentali)saluting each other from the sun-brightened

tops of the lofty unnreSf i hand ,& nd-

fLga&. They begin at early dawn and continue till sunrise,

from t.rob to the lest of April.---- a little after sunrie,

their crowing gradually ceases, they quit their high lodg-

ing places and alight on the earth.

In numerous instancen, acoording to Wright, the early

travelers, many of whom came from Europe to explore and

hunt in Ameriea, did so with the expectancy of trying their

t ill in hunting the wild turkey. The journals of these

ravelers from uirope, as well as the native American ex-

plorer., has given us a literature whioh is full of the

various methods employed by these early travelere and
**

settlers in bunting this species.

The more common methods of taking this bird are: (1)

Flushing the flook and forcing the turkey into the trees

from wbich they are easily tot (described y Campbell,

See Wright's quotation of the joual of these early
travelers.

0*
Wright devotes an entire section of his paper to the

various methods of hunting the wild tnrkey; the reader is
referred to this account. Also see Sandys and Van Dyke(19fl)
and Turpia (1928)



1793 in the Niagara Nlle Region)t (2) Indians bunted

them by putting on the skin of a turkey, locating the

flook of turkeys, and, after secreting himself behind a

log, yelped up the members of the flook one by one and

dispatched them as they can to the yelper. Neverthlen

John Hunter (1624) states that the Indians seldom killed

the turkey unless they were hard pressed for food. (3)

VoKinney, in 1*6, describes the bunting of the turkey by

the (florida 7) Indians by means of a blow gun. (4) Al-

east universal throughout the entire range of the turkey,

the roost of turkeys were looated and the turkeys were

either killed from the roost at night or the hunter waited

until just before daybreak and then dispatched them. This

method is mentioned by numerous writers. (5) Van dor Donob

(quoted in the New York Hii. Soc. Colls., Rev ferin,Vol.l,

1841, page 172) states that the Indians around New York

snared the turkey--by laying bulbous roots, hiih the

turkeys are fond of, in the swall rill. and streams of

water, w ib the turkeys take up, then they are ensnared

and held until the artful Indian takes the turkey as his

prize.' (6) Tibbets desoribes, in Michigan in 1874, the

practice of scattering the flook of turkeys either by dog

or horse and then waiting for them to reassemble, killing

them as they return to the spot where they were flushed.

(7) odley, (184) tells of bunting the turkey in n-

ads by traoking it in the snow, such as the deer is hunted
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under similar oircnfltanoee.* (8) Trapping of the t'rkey

by e-ns of the yen trap built like a pig pen but having

a tunnel at the place of entrance was almost a universal

practice. The turkey was batted into the pen through

this trench and uten onoe inside they seldom found their

aeans of entrance. This method of trapping the turkey is

desoribed by Bruce, .tverley and many othere and it was

reoomised as a ery efficient method of eatohing large

numbers of turkeys at one time. According to several

authors, this wholesale method of trapping turkeys has

aided in the extermination of this bird in many regions.

(9) Marcy, 1850, is one of the many writers to tell of the

running of the turkey, in the plains region (towa) by means

of a bore. W en a turkey was put to wing, the horemn

took out after him and reflusbed the turkey as soon as

it lit on the ground after its flight. If the turkey is

followed in this utanwr, it is reported that it is seldom

that the turkey is able to make more than one or two ad-

ditional flibto after the first one. When it is too

faQi tued to further take wing, the turkey is easily oopm

tured on the ground. In more recent times dogs have

been used for the same Purpose, and from all aeoount,

very effiolently fo.**

Also referred to by W.A.ent (1929) in New MexIco.

Algo referred to by Sft-ys and Van Dyke (1924)
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As s to be expected, the turkey began to make f&y

before the St+anee of oivilization and this strenuous

huhtinga it apparently b oame extinot more rapidly in its

northern extent of the range than elsewere, although it

did disappnmr locally from all sections of the range.

THE TOLET FAMILY

*The turkeys are distinotively American birds. oamMer-

ly ranked as a separate f(lly, they are now regarded as

the only native American representatives of the Pheasant

Family.' *There are only six native representatives of

the family requ in Aflrlub; the four subspeolcs

of the turkey found ln the United Statee, the Mexican tur-

key (all of the gens *Al tari), and the Tastan cellated

Turkey (Agrjgg jt a neel M

Fossil Members of the Family

That these birds have lon been metbers of the Amer-

ioan fauna is shown by the fossil reoords of this genus.

The fossils of the genua Nelkl , as given in the 1931

A. 0. U. Check List of North Amerioan Dirds, are shown in

Table I. This table I of interest in that, besides illtw-

trating the age of the gnu, it fernished some idea of

Pearson, T.C., et &I., 1935, Birds of Awerica,I,31.
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TABLE 1.--Fossil Birds of the Family elearididae

Turkeys

So1 eti tio
Mats

Coll.and Date Age Loosli ty

eleagris
Bnti qua

eleagria oeler

eleagris
riohuondi

eleagris
superba

)elo agr is
tri dens

March, 1871

March, 1872

Shufeldt.1915

Cope, 1870

letmore,1831

Oigooene

Pleistocene

hite River,
Colorado

Monmouth C.,
YNew Jersey

San Jose,Cai.

Vermouth Co.,I.T.,
Franks town aMA
Por t Kennedy
Caves,* Penn.

Seminole ?t*14
Pinellas o.,FIa.

V

U

Modern fore (eleagrie gallopavo) reported from Pleistocenet

Hartuan, or (*vstal rill Caves and Durham Cave Buck County,
and eaves nar Carlisle, ?enasyllnitt caves of tennessee;
fissure bets, Arkansas; Sainole Field, Sarasota, *radenton,
I tobtueknee Firer, Vero; kelbourne, snA ocrer deposits at
Uool and Lecoute, florida.

the former distribution of the bird. In this regard, note

that the ftpeoies M.eatri. ri2 r was found in Califor-

nit. There are no records of the turkey oourrIlw in this

state during historical times.

For a very interesting diaanesion of the fossils of

this gneas, reference Is made to the work of Shufeldt (19tr2)

in whioh be discusaes in detail the fossils whih bad been

reported prior to 1912.
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General Desription of the Meleagrididae

Sine the teobntrt oharateristios of the order,sub"

order, etc. may be gotten fro tany standard. reference, it

is unneoessaty to preient them here.* nevertheleet, it

is of interest to note the obaraoteristics of the family

. 2IeaEeid4Ad. Goues (1887) has described the elearrid-

jfgj§ as f ollows; "'ead end upoer menk naked, oarnnoulated;

in our species with a dewlip and ereotile prooese. Tei

naked, soItellate before and behind, spurr'd in the wale.

(There is evidence that this is not entirely a male char-

aeteristiet; see the dieussion of the oharacteristios of

the male and ferle turkey as given later in this paper.)

Tail bred, rounded, of 1444 feathers. Piumage compact,

lustrous; in our species with a tuft of heirlike feathers

on the breast---*.

Dr. ihtfeldt has given the followins general ear-

acters of the family; 'Reently I examined a mounted skele-

ton of a fetale wild turkey in the collection of the tinIted

tMates Vational ur nes, and apart from the skull it pres-

ented the folloving charactere; There were fifteen verte-

brae, the last one having a pair of free ribs, before we

arrived at the fused vertebrae of the dorsum. Of tese

latter there were three ossified into one piece.

'The sixtoentt ve rtebra supports a pair of fie ribs

See descriptions given by Charles B.Cory (1909)
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that fail to meet the sternum, there being no costal ribs

for thee. They bear unioinate processes.

"next we find four pairs of ribs that articulate with

haemapophyses, and through them wi th the sternum. There

are two free ertebfae between the consolidated dorsal

ones and the pelvis; and the pelvis bars a pair of free

rib., the costal ribs of which articulate by their anter-

ior ends with the posterior border of the pair of costal

ribe in front of them.

"A kind of long abutment exists at the middle point

on each, there to a ucomodate the articulation. There are

six free tail vertebrae plus a long pointed pygostyle. The

oe fnmult is rather slender, being of a typiol v-shaped

pattern, with a sll and strailght hypooleidium. With a

form wob an we find it In the fowl, the pelvis is char-

aoteri zed by gj haviag the iltaet the earal orista in

front. The prepubls is short and stumpy. The external pair

of ziphoidal prooesses of the sternum are peculiar in that

their posterior ends are strongly bifuroated.

*in the skeleton of the mns, the pollex metacarpal

proleots forward and upward as a rather oonspiouous process.

Ito phalanx does not bear a claw, asd on the index metacar-

pal the indicial process 1o present and overlaps the shaft

of the next metacarpal behind it. In the leg the fibula is

free, and extends halfway down the tibtotarsal shaft.
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*The bypotarwus of the tarsovsetatarrn is grooved

measially for the pasPage of tendons behind, and is also

one perforated near its middle for the same purpose. As

I have already stated, the remainder of the skeleton of

this bird is oharnteristioally gellinaceous and need not

detail no longer here. I woud add, however, that the

*tarsal eartilages' in the turkey extensively ossify."
**

The turkey is olaealfied as follows:

Nder-Gallhiores

Suborder-Gall i

Suprfamily-Phawetaoidae

Fastly-Releagrididae

Genuns le1gr5i

Specoee-gallopavo

Sabopeoie-silveetris; ooeola;

nrrami;intermedia and

gallopavo.

As previously stated, the Oellated turkey of Yuan-

tan and adjaowmt parts of Guateala and Britiah Pondura

is also inoluded in this family (Oous, 1t87) al though it

is now placed in a different genus (Argioohafre).* The

Ocellated Turkey differs from the other Ameria species

Knowl ton, (1909) fi rs of the World.
**

A.O.UT.Check List.1931.
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plumage. In passiug, it might be sationed that, sooording

to Ohapnn, this species is the only aember of the Thrkey

family which has not, at some time or another, been masooes

fully domestioated.

Knowlton (19O) has described the Qoellated Turkey as

follows: 'In this species the bare heed and nok are drp

blue, owered with bright orge or orange-red worts and the

ereottle wattle be tween the eyee is also de.p blue tipped

with yellow. The feathers of the lower back and rump are

riot steel blue, those of the lower parts bron zy black,all

tipped with intensely rich metallio golden and ooppery bronse,

and the tail and its overts light gray mottled uith b lck,

followed by a broad spot of deep blue argined on both

sides with black, thea a line of yellow, a*t finally they

are tiwpd with deep reddish, all the bright colors being

metallio.'

Besides the color oharaterist ion as given by Knowlton,

Evans (19f) states that the Ocellated Turkey, is contra-

distinetion to the learriaposessee no 'pectoral tUff.'

Deseription of the Subspecies of the Dents Meleagris

As this paper is principally concerned with the wild

turkeys of the hlted States and particularly the bstera

wild turkey, the Mexioan turkey (u g. gaflopawo) will not

be dororibed at this time. Nevertheless, this subspecies

Chapan, F.M., Autobiography of a Bird Lower
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is included in the generalized key given in Table 1l and

this turkey, as the ancestor of our domestio turkey, is

described and discussed under the comments on the desir-

able oharacteristics of the wild turkey.

As centinned earlier, there appears to be oonsider-

able variation in the alse and shape of turkeys even in the

same subspecies of the ease State. For this reason, the

following brief descriptions, as given by various author-

ities,* will be limited to the more prominent character..

istios of the four subspecies found in the UnIted States.

The Eastern Wild Turkey (Meleagsr gallopavo silvestris)

The type specimen of this subepeoes was taken in

Pennsylvaniaad asw described by Vieti1ot in 1817. This

is t subspeoies having the widest distribution of all the

wild turkeye and is the one nilly described in the litero.

rture.

Sandys and Van Dyke (192*) have given an excellent des-

oription of this bird. They describe it as followet Adult

Wale-plumage of body, glistening with metallio lastre,show

ing brnsy gold, green, and red, in obanging lights, each

feather banded at tip wi th velvety black; seo taries brosy

green, barred with grayish or buffy white; primaries, black,

cospiouously bsrrA with white; rump, blahkish, with our-

For obvious reasons, those portions of the cuoted des-
criptions which have been shown to be erroneousa are omitted.
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plih gloss; upper tai19-ooVrts, rich ohntnwt, shot with

metallic red a. barred with black; tail, oheetat, bar-

red and vermaulated with blak, a broad blaok bead near

tip, all of the feathers tipped with buff; bead alnd ek;

red almost caked, tiers being sote scattered black brist-

Ie; from the cester of the breast hnmj a tuft of stiff

black bristle of varying lengthe; legs, red; spars, dark

hor; bill reddish bors.. total length abt four feet;

wing, 21 imbee; tail 19; weight, varying from sbo fif-

tees to forty pounds. The feale-pluage is subdued in

tote with but little tetallio lustre.- The downy young

are pretty delicate littl# things, yeflowish buff with

darker arkings on the upper parte-exoetly like to

young of the domestic brnse twkey.'

See Figure and 2.

The type speotuat was described by Scott in 1890

ad was colleoted near ?arpca prings, florida, esat

(1932) quotes Scott as stating that; "w--itIs stomlar

to the northern wild tarkey, tOat is preosptibly darker

in general toneq, ieziw. L.Mtai at sa ML mrt

3151&iLaIS.Jat1LcIa. The white on the prinary at

outer secttary quills restriated, at the dark color

(brownish blaok)predoainatig, the *1 te being present

only s detached, xarrow, broken bars aslzaamn fl

iat=i of the feather. The inner eeondaries of a goner-
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Figure 2.P Side view of the gobble' shown
in Figure 1. Note theO slim tarsus, barred
primaries and then length of the beard.
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ally dirty grayish brownva tiihe apparent bare, but with

brownish verioulattoas on the isr wed* (Italics by

beat).

Rowell (1932) fiMe that the Florida turkey is amler

than the northern now; the wing of a male florida turkey

is listed by him as iSurig about 17-18 Inohes tile the

flvale assures about i4-16 mases along the wiag. He fitsd

that the averaw. night of the ales vary from 12 to 22

pounds at averages about 16 pounds; the female vary in

nfight fin v four ardthree quartrs ponda to sin. atn

one-half pouus. AU of thes masuremets and nights as

given by howell are preasuably for natre birds.

Te type sp oism of the Rio Orate trkey was ele

lefled in Limita, Taa.s and no desoribed by Bennett is

1679. He first tdesoribed this rae as a variety of the

Mexioan fore (MOM onl y and ie proposed to so ns" it

iLa. tmAi). Later he deeAibed and named this

wne.e flijalt is honor of D.Gtfltott, but his earlier

name, beoee of priority was retained.

Dt (1932) quotes Bennett, who states this wsb-

speote is ---- distiuguisahed from the other forn bit Its

dark buffwdginp on tail and tpper and lower tailovertu,

is omtrast with the white oolor on the sae parts of flf-

AM ( .lap n), and the deep-dark-reddia chestnut
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' . -

Figure 3. Side view of the yearling M~er--
riam's gobbler in captivity at the Kellogg
Bird Sanctuary. Compare with the wild'-
strain (Eastern) turkey behind it.

JAA

.

Figuire 4, Note the conspicuous white tips
of the rump coverts of the Merriam' s tomn
on the rights



Of the faln part. in Ma Mn the astern United States

bird (mow called ku&.sa lnf za). The lower back ie dep

blue-bak aid is wating in those brilliant eatallto tinte

so prevalent is the eastern bird and in the type of M,'-

fto The primaries of the wing are black wi th white banr

in contraat with sAIllM n the primaries of which are

whi te with black bars. The range of habitat of this

race, so far as is known at the present time is restricted

to the lowlands of eastern Mexico and southera Texas.....*

t. I. Nelson, in 1900, described and named the last

subspeoiee of the tarkey in bonor of Dr.C.Hart Mrriam

mnd in the same paper sbowed that the domestio turkey (jiA.

,1310-av & was of the strictly exican form. His type

specimen was collected 47 miles southwest of Winslow,

At sona

te has distinguished it as follow (Beat, 1932)t

*Distinguished from Mafera (now known as , st spaejrW

by the whitish tips to feathers of loser rump, tailwooverts,

ad tail; from Vagrae, 2M, (now known as

by its lve ty black rup at the greater amount of rusty

refou suoeeding the white tips on tail-coverts and tail,

and the distinet black and chestnut barringe of middle

tail feathere.'

See Figures 3 and 4,
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mmenry of the outstnding Difftereans of the Subspecies

The outstanding obaraoteritios of the five subspecies

of turkeys have ben eswanrised in key form eas given in

Table U1. This Xey is purely comparative end by no swans

pretends to be strictly acourate; it is, as labeled, gem-

eralised.

ithin the United States, no key should be neoeenry

for the four indigenous species could readily be separated

by distribution alone (as shown in Figure 9. This, of oourse,

asumes that then had been no coatasination by crossing of

the wild speotes with the domestic turkey. lollheny (1912)

has pointed out that such orossings of domstio and wild

turkeys lead to nun rout variations which in sany eases,

would present difficult identifications even for the e-

pertR.
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TABLE 2 Generalized Key to the S abeoies of the Gesnu

Keleagrin* (compiled from various souroes)

I Plumage has a estallio lustre tal-overts and
tail either dark ohednut or whitish
ttmped................................o~s.0..11

I Plumage without metallio lustre,tail coverts and
tail feathers buff oolored at tips...........Y

71 Tail and %wper and lower tail ooverts deep, dark
oestnut tipped........*.......111

1U Tail and upper and lower tail-ooverte not dark
ohestaut tipped.......*0 ....... ........... 1V

III White bare on primaries and outer seeondaries are
a oontinuocs bar and reaches the feather
shaft. Range-nastern Iblted States..... .o "

U? White bare on primaries and outer secondaries m
continuous and do ntseach the shaft.
Smaller than .frmaingfrm
2-.4-lb.. lighter, and roam 2-3 inobes less
wings spread" Pangs-confined to peninsula
of Florida 0...0.....................0 *.1019

IV. Upper tail-coiverts, tail ad lower rvmp feathers
have whitish tips; with velvety black runp.
Rang-8W Colo., New Meioo,tastern ArtBtona
and Western tens (asoare) andi into northern
Mexio-- In the Upper Astral Zone....

TV Upper tail ooverte, tall and lower rw feattere have.
witieh tips. go velvety rump. Rsnge-oonfined
to Setio at the higher elevations of from
3,000 to 10,000 feet................... V .L

V Primaries of wings kbL t1L.liLfa (rather
than white withtlabtreange-entral
and southern Teas and in the lowlands of
Me:1co.........................000000009.S**009

*For a key to the genu, reference is made to Blanohard,
Frank N,, 1933. 'A Laboratory Qilde and Notebook for
Ornithology; Li thoprint Ann Arbor, pp.13-24.
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GHma" AAfISTxc8 or r TUfit

Chexeoterietios of the Male and the Female Turkey

The writer In of the opiwion that many turkeys are

killed annually and are erroneously sexed by the hunter.dt

is a oommon belief that the hen has nei ther faeiole(beard)

nor spurs but It is now known that thi a belief is entire-

ly erroneous. Sile these two charaterietl os are, though

erroneous, so oornoaly soopted, it is essential to set un

definite and reoognisable oharate ristios by wioh the

bunter mny be able to identify the bird in the field if

the game offioiale hope to have the law enforced in those

states that allow only the sale to be kifled.

In the propation of the wild turkey, it appears that

If it were possible to sex the young turkeys very stortly

after they hate hatched a considerable saving should In

realized by disposing of the surplus ales that were not

needed in the stoeking program. By disposing of tiis ur-

plus it would be possible to avoid the cost of holdingfeedu

ing and housing those turkeys that would be of little or

no velue to the proposed prog'ns. Although a ystem of

sexing young poulta by examiation has been devcloped by

two Jajsnese,0 this sethod has not been attempted on aiy

See .R.Wight, 1936, Field ad Lab. Teoh.Nis ogrphed.
Univ. iehigia.
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game farms so far as the writer ould determine. To use

this method of sexing requires that the poults be examined

by trained exper"s within several days after ha totng. As

far a. the writer has been able to determine, there is no

method of sexing live turkeys that is effective with poults

that are under three or four scathe of age.

There are three gener.l fways of sexing birde; (1) by

dissection (2) by the differences in the call note and

(3) by sexual differences of the coloration or ot?*r

eeoondary sexual eharacteristios. The first method is

definitely out with turkey to be used in any retooking

program. Any propagation method calIing for the liber-

ation of the tarkeys that are under nine months of age

could not use the seool methods to any particular fd

vantage although it is true that th call note, or gobbl-

tag, of the ton turkey is of definite sexing value. If

the turkeys are held until spring when they beRin gobbling

the oost of holding and feeding them over the winter has

already been invested in then. For this reason, the sex-

Ing of young turkeys by differenose in coloration and

other more apparent shaacteristios which may be used at

all seasons, as well as not requiring actual handling of

the bird , is likely to be of sore practical value to the

gRm breeder.

weaat (1917) has made the following observations
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on the differenoes and ny* of indicating the sex and age

of domestic turkeys; the ohareteristios as given probably

apply to the wild turkey with very few, if any, limitatious#

*At the &ge of four weeke there is no tracs of red on the

heads and necks of the pWults but at five weeke the arucole

or comb begins to form, and when six weeks of age a trace

of the red can be seen forming in the oarunolee under the

feathery down of the neck; this down is gradully shed from

the upder part of the neck. At seven weeks the red on

be sen at some distance on the uder pert of the neok of

the sales but is not plainly visible on the f emales until

about the eighth week. It is only by careful comparison,

however, that the sex of young turkeys oaa be distinguished

before they are three months of age at wich time a very

sall, fleshy protuberance apynars on the breast of the

sale, emerging from flioh the beard, or tasel, can be

seen about tim weeks later. At the age of about three and

one-half moths the beard begins to appear froe the breast

of the male turkey ae at one year of ag. it is from three

to five inohes long, beoning longer eaoz year. When about

a year old turkey bas begin to grow beards. The beard of

the toe is snoh longer and coarser than that of the hen,

however, and his feathers stop far don on the usok,wile

in the can of the hen there is a light growth extending

i a rather narrow strip along the back of the naok to the

top of the head. The 'dew bill", or fleshy appendage just
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above the beak t longer and more elastic in the mle than

in the feale; young tom under one year of age have only

a short knob; on the inside of the shank, whioh, as the

bird grows older, develops into a stout spftzr while in the

hen only a rudimentary spur or small button is found."

Innr genal the ton trkeyi

in ene ral, the too turkey differs from the hen in

having (1) a longer core, (2) greater development of the

vattles,(3) a asoh longer spur, (4) Longer and more lunar-

ant bWard snd (5) is generally larger of body. All of

these oharaoteristioe are general -but, thogt of sae

diagnotic value, could hardly be used for fitld identi-

fication except when placed on a omparative basts

checked by experience.

(1) and (2) say be of some value in separating the

sexes particularly in the spring but the writer feels that

it would be very diffioult to attempt to set the limits

of each sex by atual mureuet. or instance there

are five confined wild strain brood turkeys beig hld

at the Virginia Wild Life Resarob Station, Blaokeburg,

Virginia, that, althowgh all are yearling gobblers, there

ts a very great difference in the degree of developumnt

of both the osre and the wattle; only one gobbler of the

five has the oharsteristios of a breeding tor. It is en-

tirely possible that if thes five birds wore observed in
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FILSUV 64 Spur of Eastern
shown in Fi4gures 1 and 2.
the toes and they tarsus is

wild gobbler
The slimness of
very apparent.*

. A A

r
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60

_-f '.. r tl rl . " ? 1ri 4 " I tir r". i" " .. w ' ~ ,,, RRR

Figure 8. Nine and orseinhalf inoh board of
Eastern wild turkey o This turkey was known
to be eight or more years of age but wei~h4

ad only sixteen and one~half pounds.



the field, it would be very difficult to correctly sex the

grow by the development of these hed prooesses alone.

For a long time it was a common error to aseuse that

the spur was obaraoterietto of the ale alone; It i now

known that in some instenoes the spur does develop on the

female. The development of a spur on the female is not

aonsidered a rare occurrence but, according to .D.Pirnie

it is not ltkely to appear on hone under two years of age.

At least tis has been tra of the turkeys at the Kellogg

Sanotuary; in many ins tanosn the bens at the Sanctuary

are from three to four years of age before the spur ap-

pears. Of course, many bens never develop a spur or button.

Note the wll developed spur of the gobbler shown in Fig-

ure. 5.

Many people lave stated in the early literature that

the hen is also destitute of any pootoral appendate or

beard. This, too, is an erroneous betief. It is true, rho

ever, that the beard of a hen is rarely over four inches

in length as shown in Yable III. Note Figure 6 in which

the mgbbler shown has a board of approximately nine inchee

in length.
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and Female Turkeye. (Compiled from various

aourtes)

Age Development of the Peotoral Anpendare
yale .? eae

let Tear flist (i-3") zone

2nd Toar Taft about ' TFardly aprarent

3rd Year May be from 1-3'

4th year fly be about 4$
in hens not bar-
ren; each thinoar
than in the gobs
blrs.

Maxima= T to 12" rarely over 4*

The gobbler is znerally heavier and of a larger

build than is the hen. As the weight of an individual tur-

key varin greatly with its age and other factors it is

difficult to set birds by these two factors alone, flow-

ever, men with oosiderable experieae in handling and

raising these birds have an woanny ability to tell the

sex of turkey. by their build and general shape. Pirnte

has found (unpublisted) that, after the turkeys are over

ow year of ago, the tarus of the gobblermayrbeeasmeb

as onw-half an incb longer than that of the ha. He has

also noted that the central roeotrices, or tail feathers

of the yearling tonmay be acticeably longer than the
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Figure 7. Rcundeds white-tipped tail of a
mounted domes tio turkey. This specim.en appear-
et to be a yearling hen& Note the light tipped
flank coverts shown in the lowsr right hand
corner' of the fig7Are.

FigureS.* Compare the two light tipped flank
Coverts taken from a wild-s tra in turkey hen of
the Kellogg Bird Sanatuary with the center
feather of a wild-strain tamn turc y R ote the
light tip5 of the two outside (he) feathers
and comp are with the dark t ipped central f eathe r
taken from a torn turkey* See igurs 7.
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tail feathers. This is usually not trte of the ben. Just

bow long this otaracteristic holds true is not known to

the writer, but on all specimens examined this nottoeable

difference in length of the central tail feathers of the

yo1Wg too Is not apparent after Seve ral years and the tail

of both the hen and the tow b*eOOSO rounded as shown in

Figure 7.

M. O. Pirnie also called the writer's attention to the

fact that the flAi* or side contour feathers of the hens

at Kellosg anctuary were tipped with a light wttisfrbron

while those of the gobbler were not so marked. Be Figures

7 and 8. This characteristic was so apparent that the

writer was able to sex the turkeys on free range by this

oharaoteristio alone oven at a distance of about fifty feet.

When th is was oc wked on several ounted sp oims of wild

turkeys at Blaoksburg this otaracteristic did not hold and

the hens and gobbler apparently showed no difference in the

coloring of the tips of theso flank feathers. Nevertheless,

this ohanrcteristic is very apparent in domesti turkeys

and this suggests that the light tips of the flank feathers

of the beas may be an indioation of domestio blood. It would

be of mch value to ohe k this on a large number of turkeys,
5?

both domestic and wild turkeys. , this eharacteristio should

prove to be applicable to domestic turkeys only, it would

serve as a very valuable aid to the breeder of wild turkeys

in oulling out those turkeys which may be contaminated with
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all authorities now agree that the use of pure strain of

wild turkeys is the only stook worthy of liberation.

eiant mention .that there is a ligbt growth of

feathers extending in a narrow strip along the back of the

neok to the top of the heed in the turkey hens but the

neck feathers of the gobbler stop far down on the neok.

This charateristic to noticeable but it has been impos-

sible for the writer to cheek this to see if it would be

possible to use this oharacteristi in sexing turkeys. It

wa pointed out that the trkey bens of the Kellogg San-

otuary had a greater degree of brownish coloring on the

feathery growth on the back of the neck than did the

gobblers.

It is nalso a general belief that only the gobblei

struts but this, too is known to be erroneu; the writer

has seen hens strut on several oooasinne.* It is known that'

turkeys begin to strut at a very early age; the writer be-

fietes it would be worth while to nark thwoe strutting

turkeys when they are first observed (say from two to ten

weeks of age) aM determine if this early strutting is

oorrelat d with sex. So far as it is know this has never

been attempted.

In suneary, it would appear that the wild gobbler

differs from the hen in (1) having a large, longer and

more flexible oere as well as a better developed wattle:
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(2) a beard that is thicker, appears earlier (first year in

gobblers) and is longer (rarely over four inbes ia hens);

(3) Is of leavier tram and greater reight. Other eharaot-

e ri eties bare been etrrasted but the writer is not n&tier

fted that they have be hova to be oonstant enough to be

aoepted at the present tine.

Differoco between Dosetio and Wild Turkeys

2M rl i 1fers, ee

As this question bes been debated by so nay author'

Ities it seems inadvisable to do more then mention those

more prominent obaracterIstics whioh hav been uefsted.

The oharaoteristies given below refer especially to the

eastern wild turkey;

I - The tail-coert. and tail feathers of the eastern

wild turkey are chestnut tipped as opposed to the white

tips of the domestie turkey.

2 - The toes and tarime of the wild turkey are slender

(mnd over six inches) whereas the tarsus and feet of dos-

estio turkeye are abort ad stout.

3 - When the wild turkey strats there is a notioeably

bler color of the ettles on the side of the hged and the

bluish lflt spot on the top of th head Is much sore proa-

alnat than in domestic turkeys. This, however, is pure-

ly a satter of degree rather than en etal difference in

coloration.
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4 - The site of the body and the weigbt of the domestio

turkeys is m b greater than that of its wild cousin.

As yet it has been impossible to establish definite

standards for the wild turkey(see Pirate 1935 on Wild Tir-

key Standards) and it is doubted that such standards can be

established until extensive researob has been carried out on

this subject. There are several factors which make it dif--

fioilt to establish such standards. First, there appears to

be some variation in coloring a size in the wild turkey

in various seetious of its range. Secondly, the *wild tur-

keye" that are and have supplied the brood stook for turkey

restoration prograe have ndoubtedly been oonainated with

domestic blood. Third, it is almost impossible to secure

epeimeuts (alive or Winted) of the pure sild atawk.

OCteologipl Gbhar.teris Lps Egildnai Do st9c .tarke

Shufeldt has given a very concise summary of the osteol-

ogial differenos between the domestic and wild turkey. As

this is basic information his summary of these differenoes

is given belowt

1 - *As a rule, in adlt specimens of , NO-QAMiani, the Poo"

ternor margin of the nasal bonea indistinguishably fuses

with the frontale; hereas, as a rule, in domestic turkeys

these eutwral traces persist with great distinctness through-

out life.

2 - 'As a rule, in wild turkeys we find the eraniofroatal
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region more oonoaved and wide r across than i t is in the tame

nrettee.

3 - *The parletal prominenoes are apt to b more evident in

M.J0 egr~iam1than they are in the vast majority of do astio

turkeys; and the median longitudinal line measured from

these to the nearest point of the oooipi tal ridge is longer

in the tae iarietien than it is in the wild birds. Oener-

ally speaking, this latter characteristic is very striking

and rarely departed from.

4 - The figure formed by the line which bounds the ooipit-

al area is, as a rule, rughly sesiouroular in a domestic

turkey, whereas in la.rrl"L it is nearly always of a

oordate outline, with th apex upward. In the oare of the

tam. turkey. I have found it to average one exception to

this in every twelve birde; in the exeption, the bounding

line of the area Mado a cordate figure as in wild turkeys.

5 Aucug the doeeticated turkeys, the interorbital sept'a

alsoet invariably is pierced by a large irregular vaonity;

as a rule this osseous plate Is entire in wild ones.

6 '- The decending procss of the laoryaal bone is more apt

to be longer in a wild turkey than in a tane one; and for

the average the greater length Is always in favor of the

former species.

7 - wIn 6 M e. the arch of the superior nar ia of the

orbit is on deoided than It is in the tame turkey, where

the arch formed by this line is shallowed and not so elevated.
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rather longer and more .lender In wild turkey. than they

are among the tame ones.

9 - *At the oocipital region of the skull, the osseous

struoturere are denser and thicker in the taae varieties

of turkeys; and as a whole, the skull is smoother, with

its salient apophyses less pronouns in them than in the

wild types. There is a certain delicacy in lightness very

diffioult to describe, that stayps the skull of a wild tur-

key, and at once distingisbee it from any typical skull

of a tame one.

10- '"I have predioted that the average esie of the brain

cavity will be found to be saller and of lees oapacity in

a tame turkey than it to Inthe wild T. lnthe oase of

this class of domesticated birds, as pointed out above,

this would ses to be no more than natural, for the domes"

tication of the turkey bas not been of snoh a nature as to

develop its brain s. tbrouh the influences of a species

of education; its long contact with man ha taught it noth-

ingr- quite the oontrarfl for the bird has been almost en-

tirely relieved from the responsibilities of using its wits

to obtain its food, or to guard against danger to itself.

These faotore are still is operation in the case of the

wild typen, add the advynoe of oivilisation has tended

to sharpen them.

'frow this point o view, then, I would say that esn
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tally the average wild turkey is stronger than the average

domesticated one, and I believe it will be found that is

all these years the above influenoes have affected the size

of the brain-wass of the latter species in the way above

indicated, and perhaps it may be possible some day to ap-

preciate this difference. Perhaps, too, there may bare

been also a slight tendency on the part of the brain of

the wild turkey to increase in size due to the influence of

ants nearer approach, and the necessity of greater mental

activity in oonseqenes."

Desirable Charateriflios o fte 1fl4 Yurkp!

The writer oan do no bettr trian quote one of the ot-

statiag authorities as to those characteristics cost

desired in wild turkeys. Blakey (1937 page 3) states that

the three most desirable characteristios of the wild tur-

key are: *(1) A reaction to environment that perpetuates

the race in the wild in good physical condition; (2) a roe

action to man and beast that makes a desirable hunting

resouroes; and (3) a conformity to the physioal ralities

of the traditiol trophy type.'

He also finds that:

*These desirable physioal obaraeteristios of the wild

turkey include light build,. fusiform body, and upright

c arriage; slender pink lege and anall neck and head,the

latter definitely flat; a minias-ised wattle in both sale
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tips, evenly barred blaokeand-white primaries with mottled

blaokeandevhi te secondaries; and definitely equare-tipped

body feathers with a pronounced bronse effect, fhfloting

more of the red rays in their metallic tlluzinntion.

' Although some ezoellent birds are being propagated,

breedere are *till aonfronted with the problem of producig

a pure strain of the t rophytype specimen comparable with

the bird in the wild.*

It might be stressed again at this point that all auth-

oritiers agree that the liberation of stook whioh is conts-

inated with domestic blood will not provide a satisfactory

method of rehabilitating or restocking depleated turkey

range. In fact tMn reoommendation tas been repeatedly ad-

vaood not to liberate under any ci rumstanes stook which

does not meet the three requirements outlined by lakey.

It sight be mentioned that the greater part of the

work being done on the tafkey at the present time is prin-

oipafly concerned with the production of breeding stook

whiah is suitable for propagation purposes. Essentially,

the systems in use consist of procuring the pureet strain

of wild turkey hens that may be obtained and putting these

bens inpeus whi oh are aees.ible to native wild gobblers.

The eggs resulting frs this sating are colleoted and, in

most oees, hatched in incubators. The tan of domestic hena

for incubation pmposes is now considered dangerous from the
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floieut mttod than modbanioal inxbation. For detailed

information onoerning the systens of propagation, the restm

or is referred to Quarlee (1918), Randall (1930), Steinbart

(1936) and Blakey (1937).

VOliM AX) PRhESBT DST IWTION AND ABYAOANCE OF ThE

WILD TURKEY

Figure 9 shows the outline of the forter limits of

distribution of tb* four subspecies of turkey fotad in the

United States and presents the present distribution in some

detail for the astem and Rio Grands turkeys.

The soures of information used in utlining the range

of the ario species as given in Figare 9 inolude Lofold

(1931) for the North Oentral States, Blakey (1937) for tbat

area east of Viohigan, and Boat (1932) ad Blakey for the

western limite of all species. Howell (1932) to the a uthn*

ority for the limit, of the florida Turkey. More detailsd

information as to the limits as outlined is given by Leo"

pold, Bet, and Rowefl and the readier is referred to these

sources for mash tifornati m.

In the distribution as iven by ilakey (1937, Plate 1,

Fig. A), the turkey is not shown as havig oourred in the
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State of Vermont. Wowever, Beat (1932), in speaking of

the disappearance of this bird in New tgland, states

that '- a few remained hidden in the Vermont Hills un

til 1S42.Y* From these two seemingly contradIctory stats-

Ments one m ljht infer that the tap showing the distribus

tion of these species in stbjeot to niserous minor errors

of this type." It in unfortunate that snh must be the

case. In this partioular instance it is my belief that turm-

keys did originally occur in Vermont, but in all probabil-

ity, coouled only a very small part of the southern por-

tion of the State of Vermont. Nevertheless, for the sakes

of unifo rmity, Balkey's limits of distribution have been

used on all maps incorporated with this discussion.

This ap also shows the limits of distribution for the

other subspectes found in the United States. In order to

have sont definite idea of the approximate limits of these

various subspeoiss, I have drawn hypotbe tteal lines, or

limits, for each subspecies; it is recognised that the

lines as drawn eay not be strictly accurate for the Rio

Stoerns (183) also states that they 'Bred in the
mountains of the southern part of Vermont.

In this regsrd see the disonssion of the effect of
weather on the turkey distribution under the so-called
'ebb and flow* Thor7 (Leopold, 1932).
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Grande turkey and the erriam's turkey but it labelieved

they are of sufficient aocuracy for all general purposes.

The Brptoe River has been taken as the dividing line be-

twen the Rio Orlse turkey and the Eastern turkey except

in that portion of north central Tes. I have assumed that

the small population found there in the Staked Plains in the

Rio Grand subspecies and this tas been verified by oone-

pondence with the gas officials of the state.* The lines

or limits of distribution of the various subspeies as

shown erely desighates the arbitrary limits of the sub-

species as given by various authorities. In the vicinity

of these 'distributional limits *boundaries there is, as

is to be expeoted, an overlsping of the two subepeoies;

that is, ther will be fom4 all forms of intermingling

of the typioai specimens of both subspecies.**l

The original northern and western distributional

limits as shown in Figure 9 are not entirely accurate.

It is believed that the original distributional limits

were. mob sore irregular than this map would indicate.

The limits of distribution as given on this cap were

derived by aoxaoting the northernand westernsost

points for *hich there are definite records for the wiA

turkey. The wri ter believes that the varia tions in the

several environmental factors in operation near the orirW

Letter, dated 7ebruary 19,1937, from K..D.urr.

See Howell, (1932)
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intl distribution line may bear out this oontention and

reference Is made to the discussion of these faotore given

later in this paper.

As stated in the discussion of the early history of the

wild turkey, this bird is mentioned innumerable times by the

early travelern, but unfortunately, it is a very rare cronte-

ler who records any definite information +wich might be used

in determining the relative abtancoe of the turkey in the

varione part. of its former raage. Apparently, it did not

require sah skill to bag a turkey in renote places for one

finde frequent mention of the supidity* of the turkey.

After being flushed .M forced into the trees, it was not

at all ucural for the hunter to kill one turkey after anw

other aw fre quently the entire group fh a had taken rn-

fage in the trees could be killed in this manner. Neverthe-

lees, it apparently didn t take long for the turkey to adapt

itself to the new otrowstanttos for, as more hunters at

settlers poured into these virgin regione, the turkey soon

beane known as one of the wariest of the forest areatures.

Today, this *vildnes* has been developed to suach an extent

that they are oonsidored one of the most desirable trophy,

of the bunt. This obange makes a satisfactory comparison

of the former and preent abundane even more difficult

for it must have ben tch easier to observe the 'stupid*
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turkey of the 16th and 17th century than to enoontor the

wary tird of today.

Under these conditions, it is indeed diffionlt to for-

mulate any definate ideas as to what partiotlar ntion of

the country, if any, had the greatest abundance of tile

bird. If this information were available, it would be of

sauch value as an aid in studying the type of country pro-

forred by the species, the effects of lumbering, settle-

sent and agriculture and many other important factors which

influerned the bird as it existed originally. Snob studies

would furnish very valuable data that could be used in any

formalating maflgement practices designated to footer this

bird as a huntableqipeois.

Wright (1914 and 1915) has exhaustively reviewed the

volu ious literature of the early records in the wild tur-

key and he is of the opinion that Ohio had, in all probabil-

ity, the greatest abundance of this bird of any antics

within the entire range of the species. But, after making

tWie statement, he doesn't offer further ooiment to sub-

etantiate his opinion. I could find no data in his work

whib sight allow -o to reach the same conolusio and,theree

fore, can offer noa opinion as to tether or not this eight

or iatt .not htfl? be thp n3a~ fnwarahe raitat the..turks .*

HiokeL,.E(1935) briefly dieusses the turkey in Ohio
in his publication 'reeing rdr& of Ohio" and in this die-
cuesion alttough referring to Wright*e work, he makes n
reference to Ohio haflng been a very desirable turkey range.
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Notwithstanding the fact that the early records do

not offer any qtantitative date on abundanoe, it sight

be of interest to note a few of the more specific early

references hich mention the approximate number of turkes

observed. From these referenos it is possible to form

Vone general idea of the former abnadacce. William Wood,

Witing in 1629-1634, (quoted from orbush,1912) finds

that the turkeys of New t'ngrand oourred in flocks of

n---forty, three-score, and a hundred of a flooke,son-

tins more and sois times lese.* John Josselyn (1672) sayp

of the turkey in the same sotion '1 have also seen three

sore breeds of youag tarkeys on a aide of a carsb sunning

themselves betime., but this was thirty years sinso, the

English awl id.ians have now destroyed the breed so that

'tis very rare to meet with a Turkie in the woods.* In

another eeotion of Indianna that the turkeys:' *were in

such numbers that on one day's hat there would be seen

may flocks of----50 to 75 sah.* Judd (1905) refers to

the sarn general period and says: 'In pionesr days they

(the turkey) were of ten destructive to oornfielda-'-

thib indicates that they mast have ooourred in as h larg-

er umbers than at the present tie. Audubon (1833) finds,

in the southern part of the North Central States, Kentucky,

flnnegjj aj gjginjng re4oa, thAt .t1e tiflev WOuld .40)-.

Leopatd,1931 p.190.
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leot in flocks of several hundreds during the 'fall airra-

tione. Even these few references of former abundance

are enough to make the present day turkey hunter yearn

to have lived and hunted in those "days of plenty)'

In reviewing the early literature of this species it

is the usual thing to find referenoes to large daily kills

of turkeys. Foraging parties apparently found little dif-

fioulty in adding from two to ten turkeys to the larder.

In fact, some of these accounts imply that the turkey

fs uoh a common article of food that these early tram-

elers became more than tired of the taste of it)

As an illustration of the ills ade by these tray-

slers, Christy and Sutton (1929)state that ashington,

on October 20,1770 killed f ive turkeys near Stube nville

(Ohio?),; Campbell, in 1791-1792, mentions several kills

of turbeys in large numbers when he was traveling in the

vicinity of Niagara alls. Bent quotes Renshaw (1874)

to the ffect that: *As many as eleven (erriants turkeys)

were killed by members of a party during a day*s arb.*

Thus the aounts are gi" n, one after the other.

Respite the f act that this type of citation doesn't allow

a quantitative analysis of the abundanoe of the turkey, it

is safe to conclude that the turkey existed in an abund-

asce which, in view of the present day scarcity, sems al-

aost straculous. To think that such a sagnifioent bird
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three pence each, the bird weighing from ten to twelve

pounds. A first-rate turkey, weighing from twenty-five

to thirty pounds avoidrupois was considered well sold when

it brought a qtsrter of a dollar! "

rereint lstributioji

It beoame apperent soon after starting the study of

the distribution of the various species of wild turkey

that it wofld be neoessary, due to the press of tise,to

limit it to the Eastern form and to attempt to get only a

very general pioture of the distribution of the other

three subspecies. It was possible, during the correspond-

enee with the Texas Game Comission, to get the distribu-

tion of the Rio Grande turkey in detail. For this reason,

this species has been plotted on Figute 9 along ,with' the

distribution of the Lastern wild turkey.

Although it was impossible to gather detailed informa-

tion on the Ierriame turkey and the Florida turkeyit

might be advisable to briefly mention such data as *a

made available in the correspondence with the game Com-

issione and other authorities as to the oresent distribu-

tion of these two very interesting birds. This infora-

tion il extremely sketchy due to the incidental way in

whi ch it was ga trhered.

Bent (1932) quoting Audubon of 198G.
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Very little information is available to the relative

abundance and distribation of the Floride turkey. Mr. I.

N. Kennedy (letter of June 25,1936) states: '(The Florida)

turkeys are found in aleos t evtry country of this State.

We have no definite estimate of turkeys killec in Florida,

but there were approximately 2,500 killed the past year

(1936).' Howell (1932) giver a few tore defial te facts

ooncerning the distribution as observed in the Ifld but,

ae he doesn't attempt to record the complete distribution

of this bird, it is ipossible to add uiuch to the above

general statement.

The outline of the present distribution of the

Merria'e turkey as shown in Figure 9 hae been taken from

3lakey (137) and it has been anuue4d thst th north-south

boxndary between Texas ad ew eoxioo is the atpproximate

dividing line between the Rio Orende turkey and the Jerri-

am'e turkey. The Merriam's turky is found in Tema (most-

ly, I believe in southwestern Texas) bit, as advised by

Mr. Tirr, of Texas (in a letter dated February 10, 1937)

it occurs so paresely tht A: is not ocrus.bLered ac real

member of the Texas fauna. With the desire of getting at

least some idea of the status of this bird, application

for gene ral distributional inforatio was made to the

New Mexico Game Commission. In reply to this request,

Mr. Elliot 8. Barker advised that this interesting bird

no found in twenty-one of the thirty-one ounties of
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New Mexico. He further advised that a system of trapping

nature wild turkeys from the game refuges in which they

were plentiful and releasing these birds in early sprint

before the mating season had proved very sucoessful in re-

stocking defleated areas. It was implied that the turkey

was fairly evenly die tributed over ew tiexico with some

conoentation in the northern and central parts.

Although no correspondence was atteapted with the

lame Commieason of Artzona or Colorado, I have :nferred

frots the literature that Res iexioo etpports the higtxest

population of the Uerriam'a turkey foua in the United States.

It is believd that the map eowing the distritution

and relative atundanoe of the Eastern and Rio Grne tur-

keys is self-explanatory. This informatton was gathered

through correspondence with the various game officials,

or other authorities, of the several states. The initial

oorrespondenoe renuested, in addition to the distribution

(1) the stocking pro raa, (2) the averare annual kill, (3)

the general history of this bird, (4) sunary of the stats

of the turkey in that partinular state. As was expected

the amount of data tach was available from the various

states varied within very wide limits, scome had actual data

on the information requested while in other instances actual

data was not available and it was only possible to give an

opinion. It is believed that the data presented for Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, Missouri and Texas te as acourate as
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it is possible to show under the limitations of a map of

t. site and under the legend as show.*

. As the information shown in Figure 9 is not of unt-

fora accuracy, it may not be reasomble to compare the

relative abundance of the turkey in the various states

from the data presented and expect to be entirely saur-

ate. Nevertheless, every effort has been made to have

'this data as accurate as possible and after receiving in-

formation from the varior sources, this information as

shown was reaubmitted to the various authorities of each

state for rechecking. In oertain of the Southeastern

States, these county outline saps with the distribution

of the turkey plotted on it have been submitted for cbok-

ing to other authorities who were known to be intimately

acouainted with oertain sections of this region.

I should lik. to express my apprnoiattion to the fol-
lowing for the i?;ration and for checking the date as
presented on Wap Richard Gerstell, of Pennsylvania;
?.M.Cheek, of Wes Virginia; t.Lee LeCompte, of Maryland;
C..Tandley, of Virginia; J.D.Chalk of North Carolina;
I.R.alker, of Tennessee; iarold L.Alakey of Missouri;
George #.Bailey,of Oklahoma; H.Orady Kocall and D.N.Graves
of Arkansas; X.J.Tucke r and J.G.Burr of Teas, W.F.Dear-
man of iesissippi; 1. Tsuinn of Alabama; Zack D.Oravey
of &eorgia; I.N.ennedy, of Florida and A.A.Rithardson of
South Carolina. All of the above are associated with the
Game Comirsions of the respective states.

Tn addition to the above, Alexander Sprut,Jr., of
South Carolina offered valuable suggestions ooncerning the
turkey in Florida and the Oarolinas and Herbert L.Stotdard
and .O.Radley offered pertinent suggesti n concerng
the distribution of the turkey in Georgia and Northern Flor-
ida. L.efioks, K.L.Braun and Gordon Wilson aided with in-
formation oowerning the turkey in rentuoky.

It was impossible to get jtable information as to
the present distribution in Louisiana.
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It was possible to obtain definite data on the a *-

anal kilt of wild turkeys fro only two states; Virginia

and Pennsylvania. Judging from such infornation as was

ade available it would appear that Te xas, Virginia, and

Pennsylvania have the largest turkey population of any of

the states at the nresent time. Pennsylvania and Virginia

have records of the anial kill of turkeys over a period

of ten or more years; such information was not available

from the other states.

Figure 70 shows the fluctuation of the annual kill

of turkeys in Virginia for the nine years from 1927 to

1935. Figure 11 gives this information for Pennsylvania

for the period 1925 to 1936. As shown in those graphs,

the average annual kill for Virginia was 6,"96 (the nine

year average)and for Pennsylvania 3,481 (eleven year aver-

age; season closed in 1926).

Mr. Tucker of Texas states that the average annual

kill of turkeys in Texas is approximately 30,000 gobblers.

Undoubtedly, as seen from ?gur e 9 the Rio Grande turkey

probably furnishes the greater part of this kill.

The basis for the Texas annual kill is not known. The

annual kill figure for the other two states is gotten from

the estimntes submitted by the county game wardens. It is

the writers opinion that, this estimate by the geme warden

is significent.
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Table 4 gives in a very brief minter the status of

the turkey in those states which have turkeys at the

present time or have recently attempted to propogate

or encourage the species.
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ThS UAStiERW WILD TURKET RANGE

Table 5 seeks to suarise briefly those range fao-

tors which are of the most importane to the Eastern wild

turkey. It mast be realized that this bird occurs over a

very large portion of the eastern United States and as a

oonsequenoe of this, it is found in a large number of for-

est types and also in a wide variety of topographic and

climatio conditions. Many, if not moot, of the various

regions in which the wild turkey is now found may not

completely fulfill all of the range wcutresente as stated

in tble 5. This table provides a generalised statement

of the range requirements whioh should be met on an ideal

fstera wild turkey range.

In the following discussion of the turkey range in

issouri, Georgia ad Virginia, the reader should bear in

mind the facts presented in this table and mote wherein

the range an described for these three sections meets, or

fails to meet, the various requirements as stated.

Table 5. Gene ralised Statement of the fange Requiremeals
of the KSaCrare Wild Tarkey.

T. Range: csposition
A. Forest - 50% to 75%
8. Openinge 25% to 50%
0. Diversity of forest types, ebrubby and ground

plants
D. Ground cover and reprocuotion for concealmentX. Forest and openings not in large blooks but ell

dispereed.
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IT. Food:
A. ast, seed and berries reasonably abundant and

availatble.
B. Green plants available far into the winter and

in the sarly spring.
0. Openings to encouraitj' insaot life.
D. Litter which offers a desirable habitat for

hibernating lava and the storage of fallen seeds,
acorns and berries.

E. Range free of heavy grazing pressure.

III.ater:
A. Source of free water.
B. Water available to roosting, foraging and nest.

ingr ites.
0. Succulent vegetation.

IV. Terrain:
A. Swamps whi och are not subjected to severe spring

flooding..
B. Rolling to preoiptous terrain for ease of ex-

cape flijdts.

V. Sanctuary and eefuge:
A. Swans, mountainous or very rough country which

offers an exoape opportunity to the turkey in-
der severe hunting pressure or other distur-
bances.

B. Small areas inviolately posted against any die-
turbanee or hunting.

VI. kisoellaneous:
A. Areas reasonably free of heavy rainfall during

the hatching off period.
B. Areas reasonably free from very dep snows and

severe freeses which make the food unavailable
0. Areas of sufficient sise to allow free movement

when foraging (20 000 acres suggrseted optimum).
D. Areas reasonably free from disturbance by dogs

or human activi ties.
t. Areas which do not have an excess of predators.
F. Areas reasonably free from domestio poultry,

partioultyly turkeys.
3. Areas relatively fle- of the wide apread prae

tioe of setting fire to the range and partioul-
arly during the spring nesting period of the
turkey.

N. Suitable trees for roosting (conifersf) which
offer protection frorm both Rfg?)t predators and
the elements.



The Turkey Taange in varioue Sections itbin the

Present Distrilution of the Lastern Wild Turkey

In order to give a more deftnt to picture of the de-

strable turkey range, it might not be autse to present

briefly the desirable nointo of the turkey range in se

oral regions of its present distribution. In the follow-

ing discussion, those factors of each range which appear

to meet the essential repairements of the turkeys will

be discussed. It is thought that a brief outline of the

desirable range conditions in issouri, Georgia and Vir-

ginta should give as complete a nicture of the present

range conditions of the species as is possible in brief

discusi on.

ThL M mgourlQzazmar iana is capable of supporting a reason-

able concentration of wild turkey, according to Blakey

(1937)* and he has found that 'tThe topography is ideally

suited to the adaptable oharacteristios of the birds in

feeding ad in noaling-exorpe flight, to their requireuents

for gobbling and roosting grounds, and to their neede as

regards properly loeated cover for nesting and ranging.

Water, as the turkey needs and uses it, Is thoroughly ade-

u lte, oeven in the driest season. The open and out-over

Blakey,Lt. 1937, page 2.
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condition of the entire Ozarks affords ideal dispersion to

cover and open areas, with a diveroificatio; of food supply

impossible uder heavily forested conditions. The annual

mast crop far exceeds the possible need, choice varieties

of fleshy fruitsa mul used by turkeys are abundant, and

repeated firing of the range has assisted in developing

an exceedingly rich leguminous flora.*

TheSouher Gergi Tuk~e Raseeappears to be almost

ideal for the wild turkey. Stoddar1 (1935, page 330) has

found for this region that: "---turkeys thrive where up

to half the terrain Is given over to agriculture if suf-

ficiently protected from over sbooting. They likewise

thrive in the wildest of country, either virgin forest or

cutover lands. Likewise we find them in open, park-like

tyee of upland pine forest, kept free of undergrowth and

litter by frequent fires, and in jungle-like pine or dec1d-

uous woods with heavy saocuulations of litter on the pground.

There is evideoe that interspersion of these various types

is the most favorable of all to them.

' e----the sost favorable ground for wild turkey manament

i usually that with the greatest variety of trees,shrube,

ad food producing plants. Other things being equal, less

will have to be arti fically prodic ed to balance their diet.*

On those wild turkey management uniis whioh, for one

reason or another, do not satisfy the range requirements of
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the turkey, Stoddard (1935 and 1936) has reao rended the

following tanagenent practices to overoome or improve the

eXisting range deficienAies:

I-- Protection of the range from overshooting and all

disturbance of the range should be kept at a minimin (such

disturbance being night hunting, stray dogs, sQuirrel

hunting etc.)

2-- To proteot the range from overgrazing by domestic

stock (cattle and hogs) as this stock consume the such

desired *aet", particularly in tiars of mast ecatoity,

and this stuak is likely to destroy those herbaceous plants

of greatest value to the turkeys.

3--- The formation or prepetuation of a limited aaount of

fallow ground or cmltivated food patobeB in watchn tin tsr-

keys may secure insect foods and fruits as well as seeds.

k---- To make water available to turkeys if a natural sup-

fly is not available.*

5---so protect the turkeys from predators (such as wild-

*oo-etaing the necessity of water for turkeys and
the methods employed to set this ooadition, Stoddard(1935,
page 331) states: 4Ualike quail,wild turkeys water rtgolar-
ly, at least at certain seasons and in the absence of eer
pecially sucoulent plants, so a well watered range is very
deirabls. It is interesting, however, that on a cartain
Oreserve, turkeys have been aintaint in large numbers
for several years by heavy planting of a wide variety of
foods on a poorly watered, out-over lounaf pine area
with only a few oaks and cypress bays to diverei ty the
twrain. Were water has been supplied in containers durw
ing especially dry tines, and fall raine planted for
gwen food.*
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cats, f xee, skunke, stray dogs, oats, great thorned owl

and otrers).

--- He has found that the proper and careful use of fire

on turkey range in the upland pine type ray be desirable

as an aid in &ai ntn ining proper foo and cover oonditions,

in providing fresh green fold for the birds and as a par-

tial control of ticks, chiggers and other pa.rasiten.

7- "Open range" plantings (used to overcome or improve a

natural food deficiency) when fenced froa cattle have prows

to be of great help in providin.r ateotate food conditions

for turkeys on various ranges. Such plantings have found

their greatest value on those ares having a deficiency of

the various kinds of food available to the turkey.

The above reoommeudations are made to flozn. the

natural range conditions for the turkey or to overcome 0nr -

tein defiieacier of the range. It is the desire of such

anagement praoticee to bring about and maintain the opti-

ant range conditions so that various types of country-"

will support a maximum population S)f wild turkey.

lht Vilnia !4ld 7uljey .0nge. In discussing the Vir-

giia wild turkey range a differnt approach seems d-

visable. In the preoeeding discussion the various reiuire-

sents of the turkey have been stated and illustrated. In

the following oonsideration a compa risen of the various

Virginia turkey ranges will be attempted for the purpose
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at deterrininK the range fao tora wtih appear to be of

most Importanoe to the wild turkey.

Virginia is divided into three main phyaiographie

regions'; (1) the JAontatn Region of the weste rn part of

the State,(2) the central Piedacut Region and (3) the

eastern Tidewater Region. These three regions, as shown

ov1 Figure 12, will be discussed separately and the out

standing factors of each will be presented briefly.

fles kia rarely exceeds an approxiate elvattion

of 100 feet. It has a mean annual t#mperaturr of about 59

degrees, and it is located in the Lower Austral and Austror-

iparian Life Zones.

The forest of this region consist of about three and

one-half million aone. Loblolly pine is a native of this

region and is frequently found in pure atands in old

abandoned fields. The important hardwoods of this region-

includet white, black and Southern red oaks, black and

sweet gum, yellow poplar, hickory, and locust. Southera

white cedar, cypress and loblolly pine are the most im-

portant oomrmeroial oonifers. Bay laurel, sumac, poke-

berry, black and dew berry, blue and huokleberry,azalen

The facts presented here concerning the three physic-
graphic zones are presented in detail by Pderson r.C.
1936 Virginia's Forcst, Southern Lumberan, De.15,156.
and kaeyl, I. ., 1913, Birdu of Virginia.
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patridge berries, ferns, wax myrtle, dogwood and bay laurel

are other important members of the flora of this area.

Th idmnJLE eausg. s, lying between the tidewater

and the Blue Ridge Mountains, seldom has an altitude ex--

ceeding five hundred feet. This area lies in the Carol-

inean Life Zone and has a mean annual temperature of about

55 degrees.

About six million acres of this region are in hard--

woods and pine forests which occur as pure or mixed stands

but seldom are found inp ure stands over large areas. The

hardwoods consist principally of the various oaks, white,

black, blackjack, chestnut, scarlet, post southern red oaks

end yellow poplar, black gus, yellow locust and other less

important species. The whi to oak outnumbers the other

species where the forest las not been oulled. Red oedar

and the pines, shortleaf, scrub and some loblolly in the

eastern portion, are the outstanding conifers.

The Wougtain Rseion in really divided into two regions; the

Valley, be tween the Shenandoah and Alleghenian raages,and

the true Mountain arta. The Valley varies in elevation

from about 240 feet to 1865 in Kugusta county and is in

the Qarolinean Life Zone. This region is excellent agri-

cultural land and consequently has a fairly dense rural

population. The true Mountain Region varies in elevation

f rom about 2,000 to 4,^0 feet and lies in both the



Alleuhenian and Canadian Life Zone. In the mountains pro-

per, the mean annual temperature is about 45 degrees while,

for the rerinn as a whole, the mean annual teunerature is

about 50 degrees. The annual rainfall for the re-ion is

approximately 45 tbes.

The hardwoods of the region include white, northern

red, blak and ohestmat oaks, yellow polar, hard and soft

maple, beech, basswood, biokory, locnst and acuusber na-

nolia. The conifers are the Virginia Pine, white pinebes-

lock and some red ap ritoe. In this region the rhododendron

ind laurel are particularly abundant.

As shown in Figure 12, the wild turkey is found in

all tree of the physiographio regions but, it will be

noted, the greatest pooulation occure in the central Pied-

mont region.* As ll sections bave a sufficient diversity

of type and are sufficiently well watered as brought out

The basis for the abundance as shown on Figure 12 is
rotten froz Game Warden estimates and from the turkey kill
figures for the varinus counties over a neriod of yenrs.
It is belleved that the turkey kill firres, checked by
experience of the loalnwardenas, furnishes as oap lete a
picture of the relative abundance of the turkey as it is
possible to get at the present tine. Mr. C.O.t;Mdley
furnired all information used in comnlling Fiirre 12
and I should like to gratetfully acknowledge this favor.

N.
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in the above discussion of the pysiographio reasons the

writer feels that the two faotors of food. and water elite.

itnated from the possible list of factors whtoi affect

the present range of the bird in Virginia. Likewise, all

regions appear to offer the essentials for nesting,roost-

ing and concealment and there is not enough discrepancy

between the various sections in this regard to be of such

oonseouenoe. There is a difference in the climatic oon-

ditions over the State but the average annual temperatures

seldom varies more than 15 degrees (from 45 to 60 degrees);

the mountainous sections of the State are subjeoted to

such more severe wintern than are the more eastern por-

tions. Figure 13 prsentsthe tewxerature nriations be-

tween four reather stations for the first six months of

1929. Although these diffrenoes in ohtoatic conditions

as illustrated in Figure 13 say, sad probably do, have

sowe effect on the turkey range, it is believed that other

things being aqual, the alimate variations seldom are of

sufficient ngnitude to greatly restrict the range of this

adoptable bird th roughout the state.

As pointed out in the preoeeding disournion, it wuld

appear that (1) food, (2) cover, (3) water and (4) olimate

play a relatively unimportant part in Virginia in so far

It might be stated that in the real mountainous
countrythe latter factors (5-8) are probably at a gifi-

mum and this wnuld indicate that climate may be one of the
important factors affecting the desirability of the tur
key range in this seetion.
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as they seriously af fect the desirability of the turkey

range. This leaves (5) disturbeace of the range by human

activity, (6) poaching, (7) hunting and (1) oultivation to

be cnsi dered.

AP all of these latter factors (5-4) relate to the

hInai population, in one way or another, an eaxaminatioc

was made of the average annual turkey kill per square aile

rfd the averare population 9cr square mile on a county

basis. Friure 14 gives the plotted onnarison of these

two factors ud this graph indicates that there may be

some relation between the averate human populatio$ and

the average turkey kill. It would further indicate that,

other things being e'ual, the highest turkey population

(as expressed by the five year annual kill) eight be ex-

pected tn those areas having a low (20 to 40 average pop--

ulp fion per sqare zmile) burn ponulation. The human pop

ulation figxres used in Fiure 14 inolwte only the rural

po)lation and does not take into consideration the pope

ulation of the towns or cities. levertheless, it is be-

lieved that these figres abould be closely related to
(a) (b)

the degree of disturbance of the turkey range, ppaching-

ig and ay be of son value in indicating the hunting

pressure exerted on the turkey. Undoubtedly, the populs.

tion varies direotly with the degree of oiltiva tion and

this factor hae be'n considered in Fimure 15. This figure
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is included to indicate the positble relation of the V'.-

provement (euch as buildings, roads, fKnoes, drainage

tiles, etc), cultivation and other human factors which

wiry with the investient in rural property and the ef-

fects of such investments on the turkey range. It would

apnear from this graph that the highest po nlation of

turkey might occur on those areas with relatively low

average land an building values cer acre. Theoretioally,

these areas of low land. an! building values represent

those reg1OnR in which the turkey rnge is disturbed

the leant.

Each county has the same system (and suposedly

the same degree) of leg.l protection of the turkey daring

the open and closed season but undoubtedly there is a

varying degree of poaohing in the various counties. The

writer has beard, via the rural grapevine, of one poacher

who reputedly killed 24 turkeys in one season, most of

them being killed prior to the legal season for it is dur-

ing this period that it is eauiest to call up the young

turkeys. Despite the posaibility of exaggeration, I have

good reason to believe that the informati n was re'avon-

ably close to the truth and I a positive that this man

killed far more than the legal limit of four each season.

With snob large kills, there is very little metin but

that poching probably does eerve as an important limiting

facter on many turkey ranges within the State of Virginia.
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In swtary, the writer feels that of all the factors

affecting the Virginia turkey rae, the most i ortant

are the various activities of the htvon elenlnt. Siob.

aotivities Rre (1) inteneive cultivation, (2) Bunting,

(3) poaching and (4) disturbance of the turkey range. It

has been pointed out that the average turkey kill varies

with the population per square mile and with the averpge

land and tuildiav value per acre; the highest turkey

kills generally occur in those countles% having a relativt

ly low rural population as well as a relatively low laud

and building value.
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TE ENVIRONMEET OF TE EASTERN WILD TURKEY

In considering the environment of the turkey, the

discussion might be divided into three main subdivisions:

(I) the physical factors such as (a) temprature and (b)

precipitation; (II) the biotic factors such as (a) cover

(b) food (a) predators (d) disease and III human factors

suh as (a) lumbering (b) agriculture and (o) hunting

(both legal and illegal). It is the purpose of this sec-

tion to briefly consider the environment (both past and

present) of the eastern wild turkey with the idea of do-

tertning those environmental factors which may have been,

or may still be, of most importance to the wild turkey.

In this discussion the reader is asked to bear in mind

the previous consideration of the essentials of the wild

turkey range.

It has been recognised for many years that the en-

vironsent is of great importance in the life of both

plants and animals and for this reason the various en-

vironmental factors have been intensively studied in an

attempt to determine the relation of these various fac-

tors to plante and animals. In such studies, the subjeot

of the environment in its relation to distribution has

probably received the greatest emphasis.

Merriam (1896) has attempted to show that the deter



mining factor in the distribution of animals as wall as

plants is temperature and he has based his conolutions

upon a' summation of time and tine temperature above an

Sassmed minimum effective degree of temperature. This

work has of late fallen into more or less disrepute

among those ecologists who maintain that it is extremely

hazardous to state that either plants or animals are en-

tirely delimited by one physical factor. Their objec-

tion is particularly strong when attempts are made to

state that a single factor delimits the distribution of

the higher animals. Such animals are, as a rule, ex-

tremely adaptable and that factor which may be of most

importance in one region may not be strictly applicable

to the same species or a subspecies of another section

of the country.

The itpetus given by Merriamts work to the study of

animal distribution has advanced the study of the effects

of climate in relation to animal populations far enough

to show that it is extremely difficult, if not impossible,

to correctly interpret olimatological data, as it is

recorded by the various weather statirns, with the effects

of such climates upon the animal under investigation.*

Chapman et al (1931) has pointed out that there is
rather a wide variation in climate in the various over
types of the saas locality and for this reason, the 011-
matological data of the various weather stations f urnishes
only an approximation of the weather conditions to ubieh
the animals are subjcted in various types of a given
locality.
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For instance,it is known that the average daily tempera-

ture (which is derived by averaging the maximm and mini-*

nms temperature for the twenty-four hours) can not be

correctly interpreted in its effects on animals for it is

the extremes and the duration of these extremes which

have the greatest effect on the physiology of the animal.

Similarly, the weekly rainfall may be two inches which,

in itself, is not unusual, but if this preeipitation took

place within a period of several hours and the oecurrenoe

of such a rainfall coincided with the batching off of the

turkeys, this seemingly normal rainfall would probably

cause severe losses to the young turkeys. Thus it is

conoluded that such weather data is not entirely satis-

factory in showing the actual conditions to which the

animal under investigation is probably subjected.

As will be brought out in the f ollowing discussion,

the biotto factors are almost as intangible as are the

physical factors and they, too, offer some difficulty of

interpretation due to the lack of definate data. This

is particularly true when considering the iportanoe of

these biotto factors as they effect an animal over a

large area. It is maintained, however, that a considera-

tion of the combined effects of the outstanding physical

and biotic factors of the enfi ronsent should serve as a

reasonably sond basis for determinvur those environmental

factors of most importance to the turkey.



One might reasonably inquire as to the value a die-

oussion of the environmental factors affecting any bird.

Th'tt the turkey is of tremendous value to the sportsmen

of the country is well known and has been pointed out ele-

where in this paper. To meet the sportsmen's demand for

this bird as a game bird, various organi zations have un.-

dertaken stocking programs ehich envolved large some of

money and some have even attempted to introduoe the tur-

key into a habitat which axParently does not meet its re-

cpirements. If proper consideration had been given to

the oboice of stoat( whih has been of paramount impor-

tanoe in most oases and one of the most important causes

of failure in many of the unsuocessful attempts) as well

as to the basic ecological requirements of the turkey,it

is entirely possible that a very large portion of such

investments could have been more wisely spent. In short,

the following disouseicon purporto to oonsider those

ecological factors e vob are of most importance, to the

turkey, not from the purely acadeto standpoint but in

an attempt to determine those factors which may be matit-
in

pulated/the m etent of this species or which may affect

suet an wrgemeat practices.

German writers have summarised th, value of such



studies as follows* The greatest falue of a geo raphy of

beast of the chase netst upon te ofat ttat it gives us a

ans of intestigating favorable ana uxwfurabVc condi-

tions in the world of anials. Wterever the ant ,ss are

thickly and widely distributed good living conditicas must

exist, a fact tioh may be determined by ©omoarative lutes-

tijations of the general numbers of animals in each region.'

A brief consideration of the *nuubers of anisale t in

the various regiuno ha reviously been given; the follow-

inkj discussion wishes to consider why there is a difference

in 'the general numbers of an animal in each region.

The Physical Factors of the Snvironment

Before confideriuR the various effects of tetera-

tore on the wild turkey, a brief reseme of the temperature

and precipitation of the former and present environent is

presented. An examinatio* ma made of the weekly average

temperatuwe and preoipttation for eight weather stations,

three of which were on the periphery of the original dis-

tribution line, three on the periphery of the present die-

tribution line sd two within the present range. The week-

1y average temperature and precipitation figures for these

eight stations were plotted for each individual station

for the first six months of the five year period 1929 to

I$9339 The veaflv 4lintstrn1a pf eaqh of the txndividnaX.

Pamphlet of the AssociatIon for the Study of the Rut,
limber 24, The Distribution of Ti ld Omr, 3rd Edition; Thans-
lated from the Germs ad aiographed under the direotion
of Professor E..wibt, School of Fonretry and Conservation,
An Arbor, IiN
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sttions were superimposed one upon the other and the

five year extremes were blocked in for e ach station. Those

extremes which were exoeptioznally rare were blocked in with

a broken line at the "normal" extrsees were denoted with

a solid line. The 'oomposite limatographs" of the eight

weather stations are shown in Figure 16.

Trot these olimatographe, it appears that at fron,

South Dakota, representing the northweeternmost point of

the original range of the turkey, the average weekly temp-

erature for the five years (January to June) ranged from

a sinam - 8 degrees to a narimum of 84 degrees. The

Portland, aine, olilatograph shows that the temperature

fluctuated from 18 degrees to 69 degrees for the san

peodod. This grapL for Portland was taken to sample the

oliastio conditions to which the turkey sight have been

subjected in the northeastern part of its iriginal range.

Further south, and in the present range of the wild

turkey,* Charleston, South Carolina, has a temperature range

from 42 degrees to 82 degrees. This station, for the sake

of oompetison and as the region appears to be almost ideal

for the turkey, has been chosen as the tentative soptim"

of weather conditions which may affect the turkey.

Figure 16 seems to indioate that the shrinkage of the

origina range of the wild turkey has (exoeptiag Springfield,

vissouri) reduced the extremes of temperature to vtioh the

turkey is subjected from a inimum of - $ deirees and a
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maximum of 85 degrees to that of a minimum of 22 degrees

and a mavx~nmi of $2 degrees. Of course, this is indica-

tive only and may or may not give a true picture of the

'hange.

The effects of temterature upon birds is a very in-

teresting subject ard is one with so many ramifications

that they are not allays apparent. Possibly the more ap-

parent effects of temperature on the Eastern wild turkey

are (1) the stimulation of greater site in the turkeys

of the northern portions of the original distributtcn,(?)

the effects of high tnperature on the activity of the

wild turkeys and (3) the effects of low temperature on (a)

metabolis, (b) the food reouiremente, (o) the daily act-

ivity aA (d) the reproductive habit# of the wild turkey.

On. of the major results of temperature is evident

in the larger size of those birds of colder climates. The

recognition of this fact has been orystalinod, by haird*,

into the following laws Those North American birds of

wide distribution in latitude, whether migrant or rest

dente, will be foumi to be larger the higher the latitude

of their place of birth." According to Christy at Sutton

(1929), this law probably holds true for the turkey atd

hev .tawt $aM _tbt turker .of nortt1rn United Stflha saM0

Sae endeigh (1934) for a disourion of this law.
The above cpetation was taken from this source.
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probably the largest member of the genie rla . Thoese

weights nuotd in the literature would aprear to substan"

tiate this. Unfortunately, it is extremely difficult to

be absolutely positive in this for it is the general rule

to record in the literature only those turkeys of large

weights. Nevertheless, Judging from the early records,

this difference in weight may be appreciable. In this con-

neotion, it is interesting to note that the florida tr-

key is lighter in weight Pad smaller in sine than is the

more northern form, the Eastern turkey.

lirds experience varying degrees of discomfort unm-

der hivh temperatures mnd probably nuffe r most under hih

temperature, high humidity and lack of water. Just what

temperature sone can be olled the 'bigh temperature dis-

oomfort zone' for the wild turkey is unknown. bes writer

has observed liberated turkeys 'panting" under the noon

heat of a 95 to 100 degree sumr day and as a general

rule, they did not exhibit this tdisoomfort" until the

temperature rose above about 85 degrees. When th nr-

keys exhibited isoosfort due to high tesperaturr: they

..- would suspend all activity sad seek shelter uader low

bauging vegetation, particularly oonifers. However, as

high temperatures apparently did not have an appreciable

offeat on the turkeys observed in the field, it is be-

lieved that high temperatures seldom exert a decided is--

fluens upon wild turkeys except under very unsueal air-
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oucstanoes.

It ii well known that birds have the highest body

teeperature of all animalse and as a conse penoe of this

they must have a rate of !etabolipt whiob will allow th

iaintenanoe of this high body temperature. The body tear-

arature of the dometio turkey (trd and allagher, 19?7)

varies from 104 degree. Farenheit to 106.7 degrees Faine-

belt and there is no reason to emppose that the body temp-

erature of the wild turkey differs to any great extant

from that of its domestic oousin.

It has been demonstrated (Zendeigh and others) that

certain birds can survive when exposed to very low temp*

sratures and that their ability to aintain a satisfactory

body temperature under such exponsures is olosely connected

with the amount and knd of food eaten by the bird and

its general condition before the bird is subjected to the

laboratory controlled exposures. Kendeigh (1934) has

stated thatt -- under natural conditions birds feed more

on cold days than on hot days. This is, aparently, in

order to compensate ,cr their increased body metabolism

and consuaption of reserved food supplies in the body.'

This greater demad for food in cojd weather may ex- '

plain why there is a common belief among turkey bunten

that the turkey, in botlities where snow is not a common

ooourrence, sages further on the days following a snow

than gthen4iqu Ma.yfltW'tga 9i .uar e anouqate4d!er
Parker aC Hsell,1921,sTextbook of Zoology,Vol.XI.366.
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in part at least by the fact that the turkey's trees are

more easily observed nder euih conditions and therefore

the unter is impressed with the distance travsled during

these times; such distances may or my not be greater than

the average ranging distance. If the turkey requires a

greater food supply in oold weathe4r4 it may be necessary

for it to travel a greater distaoe to obtain this amount

of food. In periods of very severe weather and partioul-

arly after a freeze or heavy snow that akes the food unm-

available, the expenditure of aich energy in traveling

from place to place in search of food would naturally re

quire a greater supply of food to satutain the normal body

temperature. Thus it would appear that a vicious oyole is

begun; the colder the weatbtr the more food is required

and the food say become more and more unavailable with

the increasing severity of the weather.*

Tevperature by itself, although of great isportance,

is probably not as serious as a combination of low tempe

erature and food soaroity. This may be illustrated by

the fact that the turkeys on free range at the Kellogg

Santuary, Battle Greek, Michigan, suffered no great los

durinj the yern 9L~vs?' vU4t of 193S-1931? Fpqd, F69nn?,

Leopold (1931) bas found that the records for Wiscon-
sin and adjoining states indicate that the northern dietri-
butitn line of the wild turkey "ebbed and flowed' and such
movesnats were probably initiated in part by the varying
severity of the winters. Later (ibid) he states that O--
most of th. turkeys of Racine County (wisconsin) were
killed by the hard winter of 142."
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ws always aOessible to the turkeys on the restricted

raage of the Sanctuary. This suggests the poseibility 7
that low temperature, coupled with the unavailablity of

natural foodis due to deep snows or other causes, may have

been one of the outstanding factors in eliminating the tar-

key in its northern distribution.

Kendeigh has conzluded that in *the critical role of

temperature as it affeote the behavior, distribution, i-

gration, and abundanoe of birds, the averas night temp-

erature in conjunction with the number of hours of dark*n

nesS appears to be the important factorse-In the on ,

of the larger birds of greater weitt and correspondingly

greater food reserveS in the body, the critioal role of

night temperature and hours of darkness say become offee-

tive only over a long period. If a bird is able during

the daytime to assimilate only a part of the equivalent

total energy that it loses at night there will finally

come a time when its temperature toleranoe entirely bresks

down, which results in death.'

It is well known (Wusaehl, 1935) that the length of

day light Cal more favorable temperatures inaugerates the

egg production of domestic turkeys in the epring of the

year. Table 6,as well as common knowledge of the nesting

habits of the domestic turkey, indicates that the start of

the nesting season of the native wild turkeys is also

closely related to temperature and light changes.
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The most iiportant influenes of precipitation on the

wild turkey are (1) the amount of failfall during the katob- A

ing off period, (2) the avilability of free water during

dry periods, (3) sleet and (4) the depth of snowfall.

the susaeptibility of young turkeys poulte to wetting

is a oIaeio example of the effect off rather on anioals.

Thememany citations in the literature as to the fatal of-

feets of even a Slight shower on the newly hatched turkeys.

One of the most picturesque accounts of this is given by

Audubon (140)' who states: *In very rainy seasons, turkeys

are soaros for if once ocrpletely wetted the young seldom

recover. To prevent the dieastrous offe rte of rainy veam
Li

ther the mother like a skilful physician, pluoks the buds

of the spin-wood bueb and givns thec to her youn.'

The serious onsetaenoe of wetting of young newly

hatched poults is s maized by !lakey (1937, page 10) and

he states: 'Losses darinir the first ten days my b oon-

sidershle in bad weater, as poulte, eveh gn to two weeks

of age, cannot stand etting or tbilling. One restooked hen

n observed after a short average spring shower, brooding

nine poulte one week old, all dead. Several poulte of a

large flock, unable to get completely wder the protective

covering of the mother hen, drown from only a fie minutes

Qe: Bot (1932 page 332).
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partial exposure to the direct force of a aboeer. The

hen doer everything to shelter the brood, eiking the

best overhead proteotion amilable an evellinT out her

feathers to provide the largest posnible coverage. She

does not settle down upon the poults but stards in a

orodohed pocitlia, under ttch shelter the feet of the

young girds may be seen at a distance.

Sven after the poulte are from ten to twelve weeks

of age the hen apparently takes preoauti one to prevent

the young birds from beooming thoroughly wet. On rainy

days int which there a a steady drisle, it was not Un-

ueual to obs' rve flocks of young wild turkey. in the

road. In faet they were observed so frequgently under

these conditions that the writer made it apartiautar

point to ride over the mountainous roads during these

drissling rains with the objective of contaoting the varow-

V cus flocks of native wild turkeys. This method of ob'

servg the native rtld turkeys onde it possible to see

nd oaunt several flooks of turkeys that were impossible

to contact in any other way. From all aprearanoes the

turkeys appeared to pretwer the open, partly seaded roa4'u

ways to the ater soaked vegetation of the f orest.

As bas been mentioned previouely, the turkey re-



quires free water and rain probably maintains smal >ud-
dies and otter watering plae which are ruch used by

turkeys, particularly during the hot dry season of the

eummer. It is posRible that dew, partioulnarly when there

is a hdavy dew, ciy be used to :met the watering requiree

meats of the bird.* The effects of sleet and deep snow

upon the availability of turkey foods has been mentioned

pn'viously. It is well known that sleet any be one of the

9/ moat distruotive of all the weather elements in its of-

facts tn wildlife. A heavy sleet is likely to make all

types of food as unaailable to wildlife at if they did

not exist. As this phenomena ocaurs in such an irregular

manner, it is very difficult to eetizate the possible

effecte it may havy exerted upon the turkey in the vary

tone partP of its former and prenent distributio.

Snow, particularly deep enows, lay offer very ser-

tous mechanical obstacle to the turkey as it seeks to

travel around in search of food. Note Figure If in which

the avera~e snow depth lines for the astern United States

are shown. It is interesting to note that the norttera dis-

tribution of the former range falls between the 60 and 50

inch avenge snowfall line. thadobtedly, the depth of

the average snowfall ad an appretable influence on the

limits of the former distribution of the eastern wild tur-

key.

See Rutledge, Archibald; 1930; Wildlife in a
Drought; Outdoor Life-Nov.1930.
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The Botto Factore

Cover

It has been indicated previously that cover plays an

important part in the environment of the wild turkey in

(a) offering concealment, in (b) meeting its nesting and

roosting requirements and in (o) offering protection from

the elements. This seotion considere the effect of dover

on (1) northern distribution, (2) western distribution

and (3) the local distribution of the wild turkey.

Figure 17 shows the approximate boundary between the

Deciduous Forest and (1) the Lake Forest of Weaver and

Clements (1929) and (2) the Hemlook--Northern fardwood

Forest of Nichols (1935). It will be noted that the Rem-

look-Northern Hardwood olimx forest of Nichols extends

down the Southern Appalachians while the limits of the

synonymous Lake Forest clisax does not ocour south of

New York State.* The original northern distribution of

the native wild turkey is shown and attention is oalld

to the relationships existing between these two cliez

In the hemlock-hardwood olmax, Jiohols has found
thatt "?be more characteristic species are hemlock,

pr l , yellow bircht ,eattexa
i to pl ne ar *bus as ,rar

American elm, s white ,1
red oak, uengblack oherry wnuaa *
red aproe, t uamfir,
white spruoe, lmg ' , rod map1e, Aggg Iigggan
Worvay p ine , lma22 8-
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forest boundaries and the original distribution of this

bird. prothingham (1915) has indicated the relative abun

dance of the northern hardwoods by shading and the limits

of the greater 'abutawe* of the northern hardwoods as he

has delineated them is also shown in Figure 17. The lat-

ter line appears to be more closely related to the orig-

inal turkey distribution than do the two climax forest

boundaries and this would indioate that the relative abun-

dance of the northern hardwoode may have been of more im-

portance in the original distribution of this bird than

were the limits of the chiMAX forests.

The greatest discrepanoy between the turkey distri-

bution line and the three fofst type limits seems to eszo

lst in Minnesota and South Dakota. It is possible that

the presence of the prairie peninsular may have caused

this discrepancy.

One cannot examine the dominant species of trees to

the north and south of the original distribution line of

te turkey without being impressed with the prominene of

the mast producing species within the original turkey

range, This would indicate that the abundanoe of the mast

producing species may have influenced the original distri-

bution of this bird.

Figure 19 shows the United States Forest Service

Forest Regions Map and a list of the principal trees in

each of the regions is given. The forzer and proseat
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distribution of the Etatern wild turkey have been outlined

on this sap. Note the list of principal treewhich are

given in the approximate order of their importanoe for

each Region, of the Norther-n and Southern (Appalaohian)

Portions of the Northern Forest Regions. The prominence

of the mat producing trees of the southern portion (Ape

ptlaahiun) of this Region is outstanding. This greater

abundanoe of mast producing species in the Appalaohian

Region any have been of importance in providing a more

desirable enflronment for the wild turkey in its original

distribution. Note that the turkey did not occur in the

northern portion of the Northern Forest Region.

In northern Pennsylvania, wild turkey restocking

has proven unzmooessful in establishing this bird in the

Beeoh-Nai*l type despite the fact that native wild turkey

are found in the Oak-ohestnut Type just a few miles south

and propogation has been suooessful in the latter type.

This may indioate that there are certain requirement

which are not met in the Beech Maple Forest under present

oonditionas. It Is interesting to note that the present

distribution of the wild turkey in northern Pennsylvania

is very closely related to the distribution of the Oak-

cbestnut Forest.

Figure W also shows the approximate extent of the
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forest growth in the Prairie states.* The data presented

indicates that the reports of the wild turkey in its wee--

tern distribution were closely related with the extent

of the forest growth. Thus, it would appear that the

turkey* requirements for forest growth may have de-

limited tle western distribution of the )*stern wild

turkey. The writer cannot oonoeive of tie species find-

lag the grase oovered prairie, devoid of forest covering,

a very desirable habitat and he is lead to the conclusion

that the "finger-like" projections of forest growth along

the rivere made possible the -extension of the original tur-

key range into the plaine country.

There is evidenoe t indicate that individual and

local differenon in oover also play an important part in

the local distribution of the turkey. Christy and Sutton

(1929) state that the 'destruction of laurel and rhododenw-

dron thickets by deer (in Pennsylvania) has caused turkeys,

in some localities, notably in Cantre County, to disappear

from certain ridges---'. This would indicate that the pre*-

sne of absence of those trees or shrubs whicah retain their

1.etves for a greater part of the year may profoundly influ"

enoae the desirability of various parts of the turkey range

and will, in this, ay, influence the dietribntion of the

bird.a.

Inforation concerning the extent of the original
forest growth in the prairie states taken from Touney ad
orstian (1929).
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Figur'e 19 A. United States For'est Servie ,"
Forest Regions of the Eastern Ulnited States 1in Relation to the Distribuition of the ,as t-1
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Figure 19 A. List of principal trees, in the order
of their prominence, of the United States Forest
Service Regions of eastern United States. See
Figure 19 B. Note the prominence of the mast bear-"
ing trees of the southern portion of the Northern
Forest Region,

SOUTHERN FORES
Pine Zands;

Longisaf. shertlea, lobily, and slash pine.
Southsrn-ed, turkey black, post, laurel, and willow oaks
Black gum
Pond, spruce, and snd pines

Aliutal Bottoms and Swamps: '

Southern Cypress
Red, tupelo, and black gums
Water, laurel, live, overcup, Texas red, and swamp white oaks
Yelow poplar
Hickories (-cdigPam)
Bekch
Ashes
Red and silver maples
Cottonwood and willows

Sycamore
0 Hackberry

Honey locust
Bays
Mapgtlias

Southern White cedar

CENTRAL HARDWOOD FOREST

orthern Portion:

wbiteollac k, northern red, scarlet, burr, chestnut, and chin-
q"spin oaks

shagbark, white-heart, pignut, and bitternut hickories
Whltpr Ahck, green, and red ashes
maerican, rock, and -sppery elms

Red and sgar ples
Beech
Pitch, white, shortleaf, and Virginia pines
Yellow poplar
Sycamore
Chestnut
Black walnut and butternut
Cottonwood
Rackberry
Black -hen7
Bw ood
Red cedar

Southern Portlon

White, post, southern red, blackjack, chestnut, swamp chestnut,
pin, and overcup a

Bed and black gums
White-heart, pignut, pecan, and nutmeg hickories
Shrtleaf and Virginia pines
White, blue, and red ashes
Yetow poplar
RmBklocust

AM
Sycamore

ENTRAtHARDWOOD FOREST-ontinued

Southern Portion-Continued

Black walnut
Silver and red maples
Beech
Buckeye
Dogwood
Persimmon
Cottonwoods and willows
Red cedar
Osage orange

Texas Portion:

Post, southern red, and blackjack oaks
Mountain and other cedars

NORTHERN FOREST

Northern Portion:
Red, black, and white spruces
Balsam r
White, Norway jack, and pitch pines
Hemlock
Sugar and red maples
Beech
Northern red, white, black, scarlet, and burrnoakr
Yellow, paper, black, and gray birches
Aspens (poplar.) and cottonwoods
Basswood
Elms
Ashes
Northern white cedar
Tamarack

Southern Portion (Appalachian Region):
White, northern red, chestnut, black, and scarlet oaks
Chestnut
Hemlock
White, shortleaf, pitch, and Virginia pines
Yellow poplar
Black and yellow birches
Basswood
Sugar, silver, and red maples
Beech
Red spruce
Southern balsam
Cucumber
Black cherry
Hickories
Black locust
Black gum
Buckeye
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Z9At

The division of food and *over In its relation to

animals is an academo division. In the field, most ino-

vestigators have found that such a division is purely

arbitrary. An abundane of food and 1 ittle, or nooover

is frequently just as serious in its ocasequemoes upon

the various animale as is the condition of an abundance

of cover and no food. These two factors of the environ- .

ment must exist in the proper proportions to be of the

soot value to wildlife.

It was indicated in the preceding discussioh of cover

that the northern distribution off the Eastern wild turkey

appeared to be rather cloely correlated with the rela-

tive abundanoe of the itst producing trees. However, the

food babits work done on the Eastorn wild turkey shows

that mast is only a part of the very large diet of the

wild turkey.* Rent (1932) has very aptly stated that 0-

berries, firnite and 1seots are doubtless eaten when avail.

able, as turkeyse will eat almost anything they can find

in these lines.'

It is well known among turkey bunters that a very

favorable supply of food in one section of any turkey

range will result in the concentration into that seotion

having this abmdaaoe of food of practically all the tur-

See Food Habits Tables given in the Appendix
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key, using that particular range. There is evidence that

turkeys will travel as ioh as ten miles in order to ob'

tain some desired food.

Christy and atton (1929) have concluded that: *The

presenoe of good food and range are, perhaps, more isoor-

tant in preserving the turkey than we had supposed. The

disappearance of the ohestmat* has deprived our ridges

of a valuable turkey food. Chestnute mre formerly such

an important food that the scaroity of the birds in some

sections has been thought to be traceable directly to the

obeetmt blight.'

The importance of maintaining desirable food ad

ocver condition for the wild turkey las been previously

pointed out in this paper. To bring about and maintain

the deired balance between these two factors Stoddard

(1936) bas found tt *Wild turkey anagement, at least

in the deep South, may inolude a oertain amount of use of

properly controlled fire on the upland pine types to aid

in maintaining proper food ant cover conditions, as a par-

tial control of ticks, chiggers, and other parasites, and

to provide fresh green feed for the birds. Supplementary

planting. of chtfas, peanutn, sargttms, aillets, corn,

fl rins. s uoh 1. 44gt PRI! qpts, £244 .p forth.. !ay kM

Bump, letter dated March 13,1936, believes that re-
s tooking in New York is not feasile due to winter feeding
oonditions, particularly since the chestnut blipt has
eliminated this anmal mast prodioer.
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made if necessary to increase and asaure a aried and

balanoed food supply.

"Any "stand iwprovyment' wo rk in publicly owned for-

ets should be attempted, if at all with the greatest care,

for ash, oaks, beech, black and swet gum, two species of

ironwood, ohtnquapin, spioe bush, flowering dogwood, wild

grae, sailax, blackberry, huckleberry, and many others

often considered as 'weed' species, contribute heavily to

wildlife food supply. Wild turkeys draw heavily from all

those attoned, a many other.sa

The exact part played by the various predators of the

wild turkey eas not been cosoletely worked out in the wild.

This is due in part at least to the difficulties of ob-

serving this bird in the wild. Nevertheless, it i@ known

that nredators take an annual toll of wild turkey popula-

tion and, in areap with. htgh tukkeyipopulatioas, a oertain

amount of predator control may be advisable*'

the list of the principal predatore. knew to kill

wild turkeys includes: foxes, boboats, woles, coene,

opossuas, owls (including the great horned', short and

long t ared g.awe ta oe nt-hreeinertaL

See f*arles (191$) at Randall (1930)

The &reat horned owl appeared to be the principal
pred to of the young lib erted wild turkeys on the fir-
giniayvr nemonsttiorciberation in 1936. This owl
was the only predator definately implicated.
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predators. Bailey (1913) qtotfs Wayne to the ef fot that

the Golden Eagle is an ocastional pre'ator of the wild

turkey and nay other instanose 9 unusu4 predations may

be found in the literature. However, it 1t thought that

the above list inoludes the principal predators that are

likely to be of importane to the iilO turkey over the

greatest part of its range.

Blakey (1937) has found that snakes (blaok snake and

the Ozark timber rattlesnake) and opossues have been knowa

to rob turkey nests. Cirouastanoial evidenos points to

this type of predation by grout hogs, foxes, stray dogs,

hogs and crowe.

It is well known that the dometio turkey is subject

to a wide variety of diseases and pathologioal *oaditions*,
but the principal diseases of the native wild turkey bae

not been extensively investigated at the present time.

However, J. E. Shillinger** has stated that: *In our stud-

ins, it appears that since the wild turkey is essentially

the same bird as our dometio turkey in so far as ite

origin and biological relationships are conacerned, it is

evident that the sams diseases are oso n to both types.'

See Vawttr and Record, 1928.
a.

Letter, !Marh 23,1936

Letter arah 14,1936
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bably true that under some conditions wild turkeys migbt

be susceptible to the same diseases and parasites as dog

estio turkeys. However, laoking actual proof of this sup-

position, it oan not be asnumed to be a fact. *

Blakey (1932 and 1977), in his investigation of the

wild turkey in Missouri, has found no evidence of diease

being of epidemic proportions. However, he was dealing with

a turkey range that doesaot support a high native wild
Aar*V

turkey population and at the present time the areaslarge -L"ey

populations afe very soarce. This fact ny be a partial

explanation of the paucity of literature citations on the

diseases of the native wild turkey. However, if maage-

ent tnrports to produce and. nintain a relatively high

population of this bird on any given area, the serious

pgssitl4tv that .snai -no'tla$cn ew aufer .1ages irTQ

Dr. Shillinger has pointed out in his letter of
March 23,1936, tbat 'It has been found on a few oooas-
ions that the disease formerly known as quail disease,
or ulcerative enteritia, may do considerable damge in
wild turkey flocks. This is a disease tick aptently
has not been a serious menace among domestic turkeys
aaoording to literature citations. It say be that the
wild bird is somewhat more susceptible than the do-
estio strains. Under pen conditions it appears probable
that wild turkeys nquire a little greater variation
of food in order to prevent nutritional irregularities.*
These fapte would indicate that there sight by some
ap. reoiatle variation in the dO ree of usoep tibility
begieen the native wild turkey and ite domeeticate
cousin to various diseases.
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diseaneust be *oneidered. As evidence of the fact That

disease is of importance and isst bconeldered in any

management plan, Blakey ras found that artificially pro-

poigated wild turkeyn, whiob are reared andheld in relsy

tively large numbers, are subject to many diseases, It is

not at all beyond reason to assums that similar pathologi-

cal conditions may exist in the native wild trkeye if ooar.

ditions are suh'as to persit the spread of the various

arusal amrent. Concerning the various diseases, parasites

and *athole-otzt nditions found in the artificially pro-

pogated wild turkeys, Blakey (1937) states:

'The artificially propoated Aild turkey, raised and

held in oaptivity, is subject to an extended group of in

fectious avlan diseases, parasitio infestatinne , and other

patholovioal eonditi ones, including the following*:

Bacterial ext filtrable-lvru diseases:

- !out, or fowl diphtheria in various forms and
oombinatins of patbolo ical oonditions#
including: Diphtheritio lesions of the mouth.
Pox le9slon of the skin.
Traohei tie.
Edematous roupor swelling of the sinuses.

Fowl typhoid.
Cholera.
Tberoulois.
Itestinal inflaastion (enteritie).

Protosoan diseases:

See Blfley (1932)
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Blackhead (enterobepat tie).
Triehrnoniaas.
Cocidiosi.

Fungous Diseases:

A spergillosts.'

Parasitio infestations:

Externalt
Ticks.
Chiggers.
Fleae.
Lice.

Interwal:
Roundworm (neatodes).
Tapenorav (ry.atodef).
fl1ake (treatodes).

Other pathological conditionw

Pendulous erop.
lUanted orop.
Intestinal obstructios.
Nutritional deftLoitny.
Breeding and hatching weaknesn.

Stodciard (1935) has fouy that the wild turkey is

affected by the dreaded dometio turkey disease, black-

head, caused by the pt otroan, a ' , c .eer a "y z or as

well as several lee important parasites. te states

that: 'Sewrl unidentified species of both roudwotn

and tapeworms have ben fe in wild turkeys we have e-

ained in the Thomasvillet, Georgia, region, though we have

ae

see [Mraat (1935)



ant. Several species of ticks and lice are also usually

pres -nt on the birds.

M Tho only disease we Dave nzod amo g wild turkeys

living a free life in the wild is blackhead, and this

seems as potentially danerous to them in the wild asaIs

the case in captivity. During 1933 we dzamined one bird

ad in 1934 three, which ere either dead or so weakened

as to be easily captured by hand, from the heaviest

stocked range of the Thomaeville section. All had typi--

cal cep of blackhead. It seems probable that this

diseas9 in these cases was acqutred from sontact with

domestic turkeys or free raging chiokeas.* There is also

the possibility that it was acquired from wild compasous

when the birds were congregated on favored food patobes.'

To le ssgn the poaritb llty of the wild turkey con-

tactiag the variouv diseases and ther'by oausig serious

losses in the native wild turhey povtatirn, S oddard

(1935) tas recomr ended that ------tenant farmers be pro-

httited from rearing either ohickens or doiostic turkep

hr t1h: 4ee ransrt SG24 J _rommattr4n zmzne frail

Dr. -. C. O'Roke,. in a oonversation conoerning the
diseases of the turkey, has expressed the opinion that
the prevalence of domestio poultry in any given region
is likely to increase the diffioulties of reestablishing
the wild turkey in those regions froms which it has hen
expatiated. The reestablishmst of the wild twnkeys in
soob regons may be seriously complicated by the pre-
valenoe of such diseases as blackhead (which is carried
by poultry but ay not be fatal to them) and the likeli-
hood of the tranmipsi on 1of this disease to the turkey.
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such birds over the range. In addition, the feed patohes

are oade as large as possible and o.and;c4 from year to

year to prevent undue fouling. Any necessary sup 1ewI¢ent-

ary feeding is carried on away froam the patotes, and the

feeding tpote frequently changed.'

It is fortunate that the flocking habits of the

native wild turkeys is tn its favor in so far as spread-

ing disease to epideeio proportions is concerned. It is

unusual for the birds to collect in large flocks of more

than two families except under very artificial conditions

such as around a feeding station or food patch. The flock-

tag habits, partioularly when the turkeys ar youwg (and,

aocording to Wetant (1917) young turkeys are most susoept-

ible to disease), are snoh that if the ben and her flock

does happen to contract any of the virulent diseases,the

single group may suffer sever, losses. Rover, as the

family flocks umally have very little contact with one

another, the possibilities of spreading disease from ons

flock to another are minaind.'

'eiant (1917) has stated: "It is notable that
wherever the olimate and range oonditions are suoh as
to permit of the (domestio) turkeys foragiw for eat
of their food from the time they are hatohed until they
arn marketed, oases of blackhead are infrequeat. Black
bead oooasionally affects grout turkeys, but it mstly
000ars among yomng; turkeys between the ages of 6 weeks
ad 4 months.
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Human Factors

There are some who believe that natural enemies of the

wild turkey are insigaifiosat in comparison with the deoimae

tion of the speoies in the colonization and settlement of

North America and there is some evidence that sob may be

the case. In considering the possible influences of the

various human activities and their effects upon the wild

turkey, they have been divided into (1) the lumbering (2)

agriculture and (3) hunting.

Lumbering

Lumbering, or the removal of the forest cover from

large areas, has, of course, a very vital influence on any

animal which is dependent on a forested habitat. It has

been pointed out previously (see table k) that the Eastern

wild turkey appears to require a certain per cent (50% or

more) of forested area and such forested area should be in

relatively large blocks (about 20,000 acres) if the range

is to satisfy the ideal reoulrements of the species. The

removal of the forest on a clear outting basis, as was

the praotioe, and the effects of such logziae as measured

in the total lumber prod'oed on the wild turkey is shown

in Figure 20 for Illinois and Indiana. It is interesting

to note that the lumber statistics and the history of

the wild turkey in practiotlly all of the States from

a
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whiob the turkey has been expatated are closely related

to the facts presented in Figure 20; i.e. the lest re-

ports of the turkey coincide very closely with the sharp

decline in the lumber produced in that State. Pros this

it might be deduced that the decided decline in lumber

production denotes that the majority of the forested

areas have been logged and, if this be true, the extent

of the area logged apPer to be olosely related to the

extinction of the turkey in the State.

It is possible that selective loring, partioflarly

small group selection, may not be detrimental to the tur-

key range and there is the posibility that such loging

practices fay be bdnefioial rather than detrimental in its

effects upon the bird.

In those northern states in which the turkey is not'

extinct, the clear cutting of large areas and the prao-

tioe of agriculture on the areas so out may have been an

important faotor in the early expatriation of the wild

turkey from thee States.

Agriculture

Agriculture, if practiced on a small, widely dis-

persed areas probably is very beneficial to the wild

turkey in providing a desirable tood supply of sucb foods

as corn and wheat and this type of farming would afford

permanent openings which are of such value to the wild

turkey. However, if intensive agriculture is the get-

a
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Figre20 Lmbr oduLct'ion*' in rel'ation to thoexOae
tinotion of. the Las emn wil&dtukey in Illinol s and Indiana
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eral praotioe over considerable areas, such highly de-

veloped regione are not likely to be very desirable turkey

range.

It has been the writer's observation that within the

present range of the wild turkey (see Figure 9) it is usu-

al to find intnesive agriculture practiced only on a por-

tion of the count y in whioh the turkey is now found. It

is his belief that the factor which allows the turkey to

maintain itself are the wilder, less intensively farmed

Portions of these counties. Refering to yigure 12, thse

areas in Virginia where the wild turkey is now extinot are

the most intensively oultivated or grazed sections of the

State. Augusta County, Virginia is an excellent example

of the differential distribution of the turkey in rela-

tion to intensive agriculture. the central portion of the

country is very desirable agrioultural country lying, as

it does, within the Valley of Virginia; in this section,

as will be noted from Figure 12, the turkey is extinct.

However, in both the eastern and western parts of the

county the turkey is foand in fair mbere due, it is

believed, to the fact that these portions of the county

are rough and senatainous and consequently are not very

desirable for farming purposes.

It has been the writer's observation that the turkey

will frequently range over 20,000 acres or more and that

the forest oover of such a range must be rether continuous

,-
, ;,;

.
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if the bird is to move from one eotion of the area to the

other with freedom. In those parts of the Virginia that

are valuable agriculturally, only small portions of the

farms are in forests and such areas that are forested are

fre quently small and rather isolated. Of course, uoh areas

are not of great value in meeting the requirement of the

turkey for forest over.

It is enoouraging to note thAt the available area which

may be devoted to forest production rather than agrioulture

is inoreasing; such forest producing areas should be

potential turkey range. saapmrn and Derritt (1932) state

that: *Within the last two decades, 1911-1930, it has be-

ooe evident that the acreage re uired for agricltural pro-

dution, instead of expanding, has noticeably diminished.

This br* resulted in the abandonment between the years 1910

and 1925 of a net area of 50,000.00 acres of farm land in

the States east of the Great Plains region, thus increasing

the potential forest land by 10 per cent." From this it

would apper that the possibilities of further restriction

of the present turkey raie is unlikely and there is every

indioation that the turkey may, within a few years, be re-

established in regions, in which it is now extinct.

Ther re various other activities whioh are often

associated with the farming of any given reglon and some

of them have a decided influence on the turkey range. Among

these activities that have the most influence on the turkey
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are fire and gaz Ing. The general practice of 10firU the
wood*% particularly on private lands, is ooin over wch

of the present range of the wild turkey. This firing is

usually practiced in the spring and is based upon the

assumption, which in 4wr#!6y arroneous, that eusit practioe

improves the forage for the doestlo stock. In iqenouri,

?lakey (1937) bAs found that both fir in and grasing as it

is usually practiced is antagonistic t* the best interest

of the nqtive wild turkey using that range. fire is des-

tructive to the nests of the bird and as the greater part

of the burning is done during the peak of the nesting

period, it makes this rmem doubly potent. Cfrasing, party

tioularly if the area is be tily grsed, wry offer ser-

tous competition to the wild turkey for food and Blakey

has found that the turky hen with her young usually avoid

the grasing cattle if it is possible to do so. If, he oon-

eludes, it is found desirable to use 2natriQlM fire to

maintain openings and to encourage certain wild turkey

foods, the areas should not be burned more often than

once nrery five or nore years.

Hunting

The various me tbods of hunting and trapping the wild

turkey tare been presented earlier in this paper (pages

14-47) and the literature would indioate that hunting (hrp

eluding both legal anyd illegal) has been, and still li
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one of the outRtandifg environmental frotors inflaenouw

ing the wild turkey. There a erery indication that

hunting has probably played a very significant part in

delimitin the present distribution and abundance of the

species. A few examples may serve to illustrate the im-

p:rtanoe of hnntin as a decimating factor of this bird.

Askins (1931) states: *The enrmiep nature has nro

vided (for the wild turkey) have few terror, for him,but

the Amerioan backwoodsman has irrsud hm with a devilish

feroci ty that no IMd ian ever matched.

"from the time of John Smith right down to nowwild

turkeys have never had any real protection in A erica. The

big fowls have been baited, trapped, snared, shot on the

roost, chased down on horseback, decieved by the love-onll

in breeding steson; mother birds have been killed on their

nests and gobblers deooyed by ohallenging them to battle.

In Oklahoma I have known the prtries and creek bottome to

be fired in order to drive the turkeys out. Surely man

has enroised this ingenuity in getting rid of the wild

ttrkey. ad he been a beast whose destruction was re

auired that huanss might exist no more radioal means

could have been found for his extinction. It seems that

the rarer turkeys become in any vicinity the greater the

effort nut forth to kill the last one. Where there are

turkeys, young Arericans htef ambition seems to be to

shoot these birde. In the sase woods, deer will be let
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alone in olosed s9fason,9 but not the turkey.

*%qge years ago, among the breaks and bluffs of St.

Clair County, Illinois, a wild turkey gobbler began to be

seen ooassionally and talked about oftener. Nan and boy,

from September until January, half the male population of

the neighborhood ado an effort to bag that turkey, and he

ns still alive. Then a tracking snow fell, and to the

number of twenty-five the bunters collected. They struek

the gobbler'le track, put bin to flight, and, alternately

tracking his and searching for him, kept him going all day.

At last, near nightfall, the tired old fellow ran into a

brunh pile, where a our dog found and killed him. No more

wild turkey were ever beard of in that vicinity, so far

an I o rw.'

In Crem; Cotnty, Virginia, in 1928--1929, the Mase 'fl.

den estimted that there were between 75 to 1% native wilt

turkeys in one part of the aounty. The following fall the

Warden wasill and oeuld not Va in the field. Apparently

the entire remaining turkey population of the county sa

wiped out that fall for after 1930, there are no reoords

of the turkey in this county, nor have any turkeys been

seen in the county einoe that date.

00noerning the importance of hunting in the life of

the turkey in tisvouri, Blakey (1937) states: 'The season

of winter mnows, the gobbling season of spring, the brooda

ig season of sidsm mr, the deer season of fall, and qi
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fortuitous opportunity during the dily wanderings of mn

with gun or club take a far heavier toll of wild turkeys

over a large part of the Onarks than the legal December

open season. The 1eg4n kttl by man Vs the 7treateot A4-

tor U tir tSe turkey vnu lation in Aeq. i.

The sidaytnr illegal kill, during the first 90 days

of the new broods' life, is the worst. On one research area

ooprtning seven townships, whole flocks of turkeys were

wiped out and more than 50 per cent of other flocks we

killed, al. within the 31 dave qf Aust W}6.

"tnder the oareful surveillance of this investigation,

wild turkey are reported to be slowly increasing in two

southieetern Missouri ounties. Flooks have extended their

ranges and es tablished small breeding stooks, even in face

of hevy legal open-se*ason bunting. Wherever the will of the

people Las spoken in favor of turkey protection as provided

by law, even reasonable smal populations of wild turkeys

are reported hold inr their own is proxiity to a rather

dense human population, &nd in some cases they even appear

to be tncreasing.

From the above, it i very ap-arent that hunting is

of great iportanoe in determining the distribution and

abundance of the wild turkey both loclly and over large

areas. There is also the indication that hunting was very
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instrueeatal in hastenitw the ezpatriatiron of the bird

over much, if not most, of the area in wboch it i; now

extinct.

Fortunately, locel. sentient and active xoverpsent

attention are being focused upon thn turkey and it is the

hope that such attention ary prevent thr furthV r derease

in the range of the turkey and with definite action in

stooking and ranre iinprovement work, to reestablish the

bird in those areas which, anear to satisfy the range re-

,matr-tcmenta of the bird.*

See Boyr Mauel P., The Wild Turkey- a 3urvny,
bulletin of the Wild Turkey Conservation SoototyJohnstown,

Pa.
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SUMMAARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Ther are five subspecies of the genus $&earts; four

of them being found in the United States and the fifth, the

Mexican turkey, is confined to Central America. The Yucatan

Ocellated turkey is a member of the family MAIMIarididat

but belongs to a different genus, ,griot r0881Fossil records

of the genus Mejjag igshow that the members of this genus

have been in America since the Oligocene period.

The Mexican turkey (Me.gzib.cnlonpagalJgravg) is the

subspecies from whioh all of the domestic turkeys are derived.

This subspecies is not indigenous to the United States. This

bird was taken from Mexico to Spain, where it was first des-

oribed by Oveido in about 1526, and from Spain it rapidly

spread throughout Europe. It was ter returned to North

America with the early settlers.

The four eubspeoies of turkey found in the United States

are: Meleaz is gallopnvg silvestris, the Eastern wild turkey;

M.,. toea, the Florida turkey; M .i.Lt ermia, the Rio

Grande turkey of Texas, New Mexico and northern Mexico and

jt ~*R2rr i, the kerriam's turkey of Colorado, Arizona,

New Mexico and northern Mexico. These four subspecies differ

principally in coloration and, to some degree, in sise though

the latter is relatively unimportant in distinguishing be-

tween the subspecies. For all general purposes, the various

subspecies may be separated aooording to the locality in which

they were collected.
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In distinguishing between the sexes, the gobbler has

(1) a larger core, (2) longer beard, (3) a longer spur,(4)

greater develooment of the head processes or wattling and

(5) the male La usually appreciably larger than the hen.

All of these charaoterlstics are purely oomparative as the

hen is known to possess all of the above characteristics to

a limited degree.

The writer has noted that the flank and breast coverts

of the domestic turkey hen are distinotly white tipped and

that this is not characteristic of the pure wild turkey.

This may indicate that these whitisb tipped contour feathers

of the domestic turkey may be of value in separating the

domestic from the native wild turkeys. Other charateris-

tics of the domestio turkey, as compared with the Eastern

wild bird, aret (1) the whitish tipped tail coverts and

tail feathers (reotricee), (2) the short, stout tarsi and

toes of the domestio turkeys and frequently (3) to larger,

heavier frame of the domestic turkey will allow no confus-

ion with the ligbter built wild bird. Shufeldt has found

that there are aporeciable differences between the skall

of the domestio and Merriam's turkey.

Blakey has given the desired charaoteristics of the

wild turkey as (1) a reaction to environment which allows

the pergetuation of the rae in the wild, (2) a reaction

to both man and beast that makes the bird a desirable

hunting resource and (3) a conformity to the physical
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qualities of the traditional prp-Colonial type of bird.

The tastern wild turkey originally brad from south-

ern Maine vest to central South Dakott and wouth to east-

ern Texas; apparently it eas found in great abundance in

all seotions of its original territory. Bowever, the var-

ious changes in the environment of this bird haa resulted

in a drastic shrinkage of this original breeding terri-

tory and it is now confined to not more than two-thirds

of its original range. There is some evidence that at

the presant time the largest populations of the Eastern

wild turkey are found in Pennsylvania, Virginia, eastern

%outh Carolina, southern Georgia and in eastern Texas.

The Eastern wild turkey appears to have definite

range requiroments and those range requirements of most

importaaoe appear to be (1) a forest cover which is di-

versified and has frequent openingn, (2) food of various

kinds, both plant and animal, and which is reasonably

abundant rad available tbrougtout the year, (3) & source

of free water, (4) areas which offer some possibilities

for escape and refuge if the turkey is too severely pur-

sued and other (5) misoelianeous requirements such as (a)

absence of severe losses due to olirstio factors, prin-

cipally snow and rain, (b) relatively large and undis-

turbed tracts of land and (a) areas relatively fnsr from

disease, fire predators and grazing.
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Stoddard has found that management practices deeiged

to improve the natural range conditions or to overoome or

tain deficienoies in the existing range have proven success-

ful in the management of the species. This indicates that

the bird is susceptible to management and rteponds well to

intelligent management.

In a study of the distribution of the turkey in Virginia,

it was found that the turkey is !-cet abundant in the centrel

Piedmont Plateau phyulographic region where cultivation,land

value and disturbance of the rang appeared to be at a oon-

parative minauna for the State.

In the oonsideration of the environment of the Eastern

wild turkey it was indioated by the five year olimatographa

for the various sections of the wild turkey distribution that

the weekly weather averages for the period from January to

July showed that the wild turkey ae subjected to the average

weekly extremes varying from a minimum of-8 degrees temper-

ature to about 5 degrees. Precipitation records for the

same period (1929-1933) indicate that the weekly average

ezgrens varied from about 1.8 inohes of rainfall to about

9 inches. The data presented would suggest that the aver-

age optimum weather conditions for the wild turkey would

probably be found in regions with a weekly average teaper-

ature ranging (for the first six monthp of the year)from

25 degrees to 85 degrees and a weekly average pnotpitation

of not more than 4 inches.
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Low temperatures seer, to be of more importance to

the wild turkey .than do high temperatures. The outstandinr

efeota of low t,:inereature Rppear to be (i) a larger aunt

of foo is reraired to maint"in the high body temperature

characteristic of the birds, (2) with the increasing sever-

ity of the weather (prinaipally deep enowe and heavy sleets)

the food decreases in avtilability as the severity of the

weather increases and (3) there is evidence that the nesting

and laying habits of the wild turkey are closely associated

with the terperature and libt ohagesa in the spring of the

year. That is, the early rice of the daily average temper-

attire i olosely amRociated with the early beginning of the

mating and nesting activities of the turkey.

The outsetaing effecte of precipitation in relation

to the wild turkey appear to be (1) the amount of rainfall

during the hatching off period and for several weeks there-

after, (2) the availability of free water and (3) the ef-

feats of deep snows and sleet in rendering the food un-

available to the bird.

There is some indioation that the northern distribt-

tion of the eastern wild turkey fluctuated and suoh fluet-

lstioni may have been greatly influenoed by the differen-

tial severity of the winters.

In its original distribution, the Eastern wilt turkey

was confined to the Deciduous oret Comax and the abund-

ance of the northern hardwoods appeared - to be closely
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associated with the orieinal northern distribution line

of the sveoies. The more importsunt rast-producing trees

are conspiouously abemt in the northern hardwood (Lake

Forest) type of oelia z:.

Local differences in oover apnear to influence the

local distribution of the turkry. In Pennsylvania the Beech

Maple Forest aptarent'Idoes aot under present conditions,

nept the range r.quirements of the turkey and in other

seotions of this State, the destruction of the laurel and

rhododendron by the deer has expatriattd the turkey from

oertain ridges.

A diversity of both food and cover appears to be

essential to the turkey and, if the species is to be suo-

cesefully managed, it is essential to .aintain a proper

balance between these t'o factors. On certain areas it may

be necessary to maintain openings or food patohes in order

to furnish the opportunity for the development of a diver-

sified food producing plant growth.

Although predators do take an annual toll of the ture

key nonulation, the exact status of the various predators

is largely a local proble, n one which has not been en

tirely vorked out for the bird in the wild. It is known

that predators frequently cause severe loses among the

young turkeys and partioularly so in areas having a high

turkey population or on restooked areas. In such areas,it

has been necessary to practice intelligent predator oo
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trol ia order to minimize the lonses due to predators.

Little is krown of the yisesen of the native wild turkey

bitt it would apoear that if high populations e to be en-

oouraged and iaintaireQd on any given &rea, disease may

beooms a very a- rious problem. Although domestic turkeys

and the artificially propogated wild turkeys are subjeoted

to a rater long list of diseases thore is little to in-

dioate that the losses from disease have been of outstend-

tag icportanoe in delimiting the distribution or causing

the exterMinatioa of the native wilt turkey ona ny part

of its rarc-. However, it is possible that a fairly severe

epidemic might jo unnoticed. As a safeguard against the

possibilities of disease oausing serious lonces, manage-

m nt su&eetioas reooammend that the rearingx of tither

ohiokens or domzstio turkeys be prohibited on those areas

beiga managed in the inter* st of the wild turkey.

If it te assumed that the extent of the removal of

the orst cover is relatd to the total luxmber produced

in any given state, there is evidenoe that the extinction

of the wild turkey in thoec States from which it has been

expatrxated ia alvmoat ooiwtvdestt wi th the sharp deoline

follotag the peak of lucb.r produotio-a for tVat State.

If agrioulture follows the cutting of the forest

and f arsng is carried out on an int-naive scale over a

large part of the State, this fact as a general rule would

preclkude the possibilities of the turkey finding such areas
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a very desirable range. The firing of the range wd in-

tenetve tattle gr&ing, bot' of tiob are frequently

aswoefited with farming, are detrimental to the best

intereet of the wild turkey.

Probably of outstandinr importance has been the deoi-

matiOn and extinction of the turkey by hutinc Rnfd trapping

botht19z1 and illegal . The turkey Lan been completely

eliminated from many ereas by the severe Dinttng pressure

exerted upon it. In f-ct,it apears to be a praotioal

impossibility to aintain,estatlist or rreetabflish a sat-
i e fan:tory population of w1V turkey in any given area un-

leee the bird is adenately protected from over shoting.
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WILD TURKEY FOOD HABITS*

Table 1

Food of the Wild Turkey Judged on the Basis of 16 Stomach
Examinations by the Bureau of Biological Survey.

(Judd,1905)

Animal Food... .. . . . * .".. *" "". . ".."............ .15.57%
Insects..... ..** . .. . ... . ... . .*...a.15.15

Grasshoppers 13.92
Other Insects 1.23

Miscellaneous invertebrates....... 0.42
Snails,spiders, and myriapods

Vegetable Food................. .
Fruits
Browse
Other seeds
Mast
Misoeflaneous

* . .. * .. 4.43%
32.98
24.50
20.12

1.93 100.00%

Table 2

Individual Analysis of a Portion of the Turkeys Analyzed
as Reported in Table 1

(Judd ,1905)

Four Virginia Turkeys (Mir* .i jj)

Number 1
Small Quartz pebbles

Number 2
Grapes
Dogwood berries

Number 3
10% animal matter

1 Harvest spider (j algggidg)
I Centiped
1 Thousand-legs (u us)
1 Ichneuuon fly (j.jngnijgjaulata)

Tables taken from compilation of the Food Habits of
the Birds and Mammals of the U.S. prepared under the direo-
tion of Prof.H.M.Wight,Univ.of Mioh. Tables 5,n and 9
prepared by Yeascer (1935); bthre by the.writer
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Table 2 (continued)
2 Yellow jackets (yuAnger a)
1 Grasshooner
3 Katydida (QXrtophyllus erer~iulatue)

904 vegetable foods
Wild black cherry
Grapes
Flowering dogwood berries
Sour gum berries
2 Chestnuts
25 Acors (. a and Q. nelutina)
Alder oatkins a few
Jewel weed seeds
500 tick-trefoil seeds (Ielbos a udiilorn)

Number 4 - (Shot in December)
1 Ground beetle
1 Ichneumon fly
2 Wheel bugs
10 Yellow jackets
1 Meadow grasshopper
75 Red-legged grasshoppers
Sour gum berries (a few)
Pine needles (aocidentally taken ?)
Pine seeds
Aorde-seneral taken
Wheat - 1/4 cupful
Corn - a little

Two North Carolina Turkeys -- (killed Dec.lS99)( .,.ilzves riis)

Number I
Dogwood berries - about k pint
Pine needles

Number 2
7 Dipterous larvae
White oak acorns -. remains
100+Dogwood berries (&awrua lorit)

Four Florida Turkeys (4.&soeeQa)

Rumber 1 and 2
Beetles ( . ublifn l .

12 Spotted ocuuraer beele(iff La 12-2nitata)
Caterpillers lagna turbUllenIa)
Grasshoppers anflgaa jj and fAfnli p.)
2 Dragon flies (kLbsX1atsp .)
1 Centipede
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Table 2 (Continued)

Four Florida Turkeys (Cont.)

Number 3
Long Leaf pine seed -i pint (germinating)
Grass seed"s- 3 thimblesffl ( n ,miiu)

Spioebush berries (12 in all kmuLQIa)
Wax myrtle - 20 berries (Myxian er 4r
Live oak acorns 2 0 (Q.fVgin n9

Spanish oak acornse (Qd4jaA)

Number 4
Groundnut - 25 tubers (Anjaa .ign #)
False Solomon's seal berries (POlyjMnatUg P.)
Southern tunelo
Wax myrtle

One New exioan Turkey ($.R.merrias)

Number I
Grass panicles - pint ( labe a up.)
Grass blades
Cheat seeds
Pinon pine seeds and nuts
Pine seeds

310a elets ls evlagvG silvestril (Veillot)

Table 3

Animal Foods Determined by Stomach Analysis of
Eastern Wild Turkeys Killed in Missouri Ozarks
in December.

(Blakey 1937)

Spiders
Walking s tick
Red-legged Grassbopoer
Other grasshoppers
Stink bug
Caddis fly
Robber fly
Ground beetle
Blister beetle
Weevil
Inobneumon fly
Ante

Armnid

21 nhrope _ oaorta
Helganmna emur-retbrus

Pgataiae

eloidae

Baaaussp.
A:ablyteI. n aehoalawignae
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Table 14

Vegetable Food of the Eastern Wild Turkey in the lissouri
Osadrk Range

(Only those foods marked as "preferred"* or greatly
n referred"' * jnoluded in this table)

(Blake y,19.37)

Common Name Bo ientVi f io Name Season Taken

0Panioum Grass
* 9Sedge
* Rophorubeam
* Post Oak
**9Blaok J ok Oak
* Haokbe rry

* !iaok berry

* Wild Strawberry

**Wild Rose
* *flok Clover
* %Lespedega
#* Do.
* * Do.
** Do.

SDo.
* * Do.

* Cro ton
*tFlowring Spurge

* mooth sumaah
* Fragrant Suaohb

'S 9-uimle r grape
**Frost Orane
* Flow. ring Dogwood
**Blaok Gum
* Dryl and 'iluebe rry

Bedstraw
L o ngl e xf FBliuet

17M a s var.

tezaL 3,cna a

flass ap.s

i. atW f ur

I . xazrnaa
L. inerrned a
jk. hirta

i,. i inEha

Iuphorb aa2Lofllt

Vigctn ivao2an vr

floustogia I0- ^aiiaf

Sam,?

F W

F-Vw

rw
940F

S-OF

So? i

SPF

-V
,Fw-Sp
adW
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!eleaaria lJO'MVO -2itvestria

Table 14

Crop Analysis of a Turkey (4..stveSUi) Killed
Nov.S, 1928,at Penn HillnJuniata County,Penna.

(Christy and Suttonjl929)

Food Number

White Oak Aoorne
Wild Grapes
Dogwood seed
Grass Blades
Needles of White Pine
Small Milliped
Larva of Carabid Beetle
Sauash Bug (entire)

65
7
3

a few
5

1

(They also report that Jack-in-te-Pud t was found
in many crops)

WILD ' RKKY

Table 5

Eastern Wild Turkey Reported to Feed on the Following

(Judd, 1905)

Grasshoppers (Arnilia op.)
Sphinx moth
Loousts
Oottonworm( 4.bjja arwillaqea)
Leafhopwers

Leaf-eating beetle
(hrvsomela u !)

Thousand-legR (JsUa
Tadnooles
Small lizards
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310 b Ielaagris gallopovo osceola (Scott)

Table 6

Reported Food of the Florida Trukey
(Judd,1905)

White oak aoorns
Chinquapins
Chestnuts
Peoan nuts
Black persimmons
Priokly pears
Leguminous seeds

Cultivated grains--all kinds
Mountain rioe(onzoosls nrnMei)
Mesquite beans
Sedges
Poa grass
Oomposite flowers

Table 7

Crop Analysis of Two Florida Turkeys (IJ,&,ggeblal
(Howell,1932)

Food Percent of Number
total

(Turkey killed on Auoilla River in January)

Acorns
Waxmyrtle berries
Hop Hornbeam

PoisonOak(~ a)
supple Jack

(Berohemasania gan)
Inseots

65%

3%

172 berries

79 seeds

63 seeds

18 seeds

(Turkey killed near Holopaw,Florida in April)

Black Gum
(Ir.an ailr)

Greenbrier

Blue-eyed Grass

Rush Grass esd
(9ogrgbaUs)

Huckleberries
Insects
8piders
Snake
(mani)

41W

77 seeds

33 seeds

65 seeds

625 seeds
o
--m

5%
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310 a. Mlafri ga1aravg i nsmgedia Bennet

Table $

List of Some Foods of the Rio Grande Turkey (Bent 1932)

Pecans Wi
Acorns T
Cedar berries Or
Grass seeds Gr
Weed seeds Ot

310. Mel Aris oflonavo merriami

Ad berries
ig buds
ickets
ass hoppers
her insects

Nelson

Table 9

Winter and Summer Food of Merriam's Turkey (Bent 1932)

Summer Food:
Flower buds
Wild oats
Wild rye
Wild strawberries
Manzanita berries
Rose have
Wild Mulberries
Prickly pear
Gooseberries
Cactus fruits
Grass leaves
Grass seeds -

MuhlenherIA appsBronnaeppo
Crickets

Grasshoppers
Beetles
Caterpillars
Ants
Worms - earthworm

Winter Food:
Pinion nuts
Acorns
Juniper berries (J.utabeusis)
Kinnikinnik berries

(Assembled by Yeager,1935)
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